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ABSTRACT

The present studyis an investigation of the cognitive learningand reception
strategiesusedby first yearuniversity students of Frenchwhilecompletinga modified
cloze procedure. Three successful andthree less successful learners wereasked to 'think
aloud' as they carriedout thetask, and retrospective reportsweresoughtin order toensure
completenessof information. A list of strategies identifiedas beingused by learnerswhen
workingon the cloze text wasestablishedand, on thebasisof thesecategories. the
strategies wereanalyzedintermsof theeffectof (i) frequency, (ii) qualityand(iii)
clusteringof strategy use on performance. The resultsindicate that,while frequency may
provide someindication ofa particularstrategy's usefulness on this task. it is qualityand
clusteringof strategyuse thatmoreclearly differentiatesuccessful from less successful
learners, The results of thisstudyarcalso discussedin terms of recommendations for
individualized strategy instruction. sincethe 'think aloud' protocolsprovide a very detailed
diagnosis of each learner'sstrengths and weaknesses.
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CHAPTER 1.

INTROD UCTION :
RATIONALE FOR INTEREST IN LEARNER STRATEGIES .

1.1

Researc h Background

Since the 1970's. when the focus in the secondlanguage (L2) classroom
changedfrom being teacher-centred to student-centred, research in L2 learning has
investigated the possible influence of learnercharacteristics on this process. Rubin
(1975). Stem (1975). and Naimanet ul. (1978)established lists of student
characteristics and behaviors that for thi:m marked out features of successful L2
learning. It should be pointed out that theseearly taxonomiesof good Lzleamersdid
not differentiate backgroundvariablessuchas personality. age, sex, affective factors,
or social style, from specific behaviorsor thought processes associated with successin
L2 learning. In this shift of emphasisto the learner. there developeda growing interest
in anempting to define the specificcognitiveprocesses involved in L2 acquisition, from
the student's perspective on the task. Not only what [earners do, but also what they
perceive themselves 10 bedoing in order to manage a learning orcommunication task
became an area of interest (Rubin1975. Stem 1975, Bialystok 1979), Asa corollary to
these investigations, it was assumedthat, sincegood L2learnerswere found to use
more and betterstrategies in the process of L21eamingthan do poor L2learners
(Bialystok 1979, Reiss 1983, Rubin 1975), then it might be possible to use such a list
of successful behaviors and thoughtprocesses as the basis for instructing or
influencing the behaviorof poor learners (Hosenfeld 1979), There is thus an
assumptionthat such "strategy training" (Oxford 1989) has the potentialto lead to
higher proficiency (Bialystok 1984, Faerch and Kasper 1983), and that "learning

strategies are readily teachable "(emphasis original)(Oxfordand Nyikos 1989:291). A
furtherby-product of studentsbeingshown how to take a more activerole intheirown
learning via sca e gy trainingis assumed to be increasedlearnerautonomy(Wenden
1987, Holec 1981) wherelearnerstake chargeof and controlthelearning process both
insideand outsidethe classroom.

1.2

Key assumptions that underlie resea rch into learner stra tegies.

Rubin(1987) listssomeof the theoreticalunderpinningsof this research,
amongstwhich arethreekey assumptions:

(i)

As with otherkindsof learning, L2 learning requiresproblem-solving,where

learnersneed to beactiveparticipants inthe learning processinorder to be able to
internalize infonnationin a personally meaningful way. The assumption is that certain
behaviorsand thoughtprocesseshelp learners to negotiate, reorganize and assimilate
new information into theirown personalunderstanding, or schemata,of the L2 system.
(Oxfordand Nyikos 1989)

(il)

Both explicit and implicitknowledgehavean Important role to play inL2

learning. Such an assumption -that consciously attendingto rheprocessof L2 learning
can complement andstrengthen intcrrradcnthat has been acquired more
subconsciously (Bialystok 1978) - conflictswith Krashen's (1981)suggestionthat L2
acquisitionhappensat a subconscious level where.mguage rules are internalized in an
unconsciousmanner and thatwhat learners do consciously withincominginfonnation
does not have a significant roleto playin successfullylearninga language.

(iii)

Norattendingto and takingactive charge of the processof one's learningcould

impede one's progress in L2learning. The corollaryto this assumption is thereforethat
makingexplicitthe behaviors andthought processes involvedin learningand in
regulating learning can facilitatethe L2learningprocess for poorerand better students,
allowing learners to refmeand adapt their use to increase efficiency and effectiveness.

1.3

Purpose of (his St udy

If one accepts theaboveassumptionsas reasonable projected benefitsto
learners in the developmentof L2proficiency, thenone sees the value in studying
learners whoare actively involvedin their learning. Such learnersmay take different
approaches to solvingteaming problems by applying specific types of behavior or
thoughtprocesses to a particular task or situation rather thanother possible coursesof
action. Researchin this fieldhas the potential for shedding light notonly on the
processes and behaviors throughwhichlearningoccurs. buton emerging ~ of
use. One might ask whether they are specificto thetask. or to the type of learner,
whether they are sensitive to externalfactors. and if so, to which ones; and finally
whether such behaviors or clusters of behaviors can be universally taught.or whether
they are specific to certaintypesof individ uals. andnot directly transferable.

Guided by theseassumptions of projected.benefits 10Lzleamers in studying
languagelearningbehaviors. the presentstudyexaminedthe strategiesemployed by
first year universitystudents of Frenchwhile completing a specific kind of language
task. The type of activity involved is a modifieddo ze procedure which formspan of
the teaching and testing syllabusat theresearcher's institution. (Sec AppendixA for the
d oze passage used in this study.) This particular taskappearsto involve highly
complex thoughtprocesses and behaviors whichthe reseacher has soughtto identify

and analyze. with a view to even tually being able . i-t subseq uent rese arc h. to design
and test a programme: of strategy uainlng that migh t improve performance on this task.

Specifical ly. the study investigated the strategies used by three succ essful and
three less successful L21earners in dealing with th is problem-solving task . The tYi>~ S
of strat egies used were cooed accordi ng to the general schemes developed by Rubin
(1981.1987) and b y Abraham and Vann (1987). with modifica tions that re flect the
exigencies of this particu lar task. (See Appendix B for the "General Sc heme of
Cognitive Learn ing / Reception Strategies ".) Seco ndly, we obse rved whether
consistent p attern s of use e merged : in particular (a) whe ther there appear ed to be
strategies that gained effectiveness when used in clu sters, and (b) whether there was
ev idence to suggest that eve n within the two groups (success ful/ less successful) there
were d iffere nt so ns of ap proach , d ifferent complexes of strategies. that suited differe nt
types of le arners.

The po tential bene fits of this research are in the area of strategy training.
Success ful combinations o r clusters o f behaviors migh t be taught to weake r students
who attemp t this task. Such strategy training, if successful, co uld provid e stude nts
with valuable new insi ghts into readin g L2 texts, coping with unknow n vocabulary,
monito ring and assess ing th e approp riateness of their pro blem-so lving. a nd ultimate ly
into developing a hig her d egree of metalinguistic awareness. In addit ion . we may have
gained useful infonnation abou t the individual di fferences between types of Ljleamers.
This might allo w us, in subsequen t rese arch, to bet ter matc h the type of traini ng
envisaged w ith the typ e of learning approach adopted by the learner.

It is to be hoped th at should the present study prod uce interes ting and
pote ntially testa ble findi ngs. then a fe llow-up study co uld be set up 10 assess the

effectiveness (If a programmeof strategytraining,designed to help learners perfonn the
specific language [askconcerned.

1.4

Research Questions

Specifically, this study sought to answer the following Questions:

(i)

Wh at behaviorsdo successful andless successful ~ :' learnersengage in

whencompletingthis task?

(ij)

Cansuccessful learners bedifferentiated fromless successful learners

on the basis of the frequency of occurren ce of certain behaviors
theyexhibit?

(iii)

Can successful learnersbedifferentiated fromless successful learners
on the basis of thequality of certainbehaviorsthey exhibit?

(iv)

Are there groups of behaviors that appearto improve perf ormance
on thistask?

1.5

Definilion of T erms

The terms listed below, which describeprocedures used in this study, are
understood to mean the following:
I. "think-aloud" '" "seff-re.. elation", "streamof consciousnessdisclosure"
(Cohen 1987); "Level l " (Ericssonand Simon 1980)

2. "probing I clarifying questions" probesto elicit additional infonnationif the
::::l

researcher felt thatconcurrentverbalreportingwas incomplete.

3. "immediateretrospection" e "self-observation" (Cohen 1987); "Level 3"
(Ericsson and Simon 1980). In this study, this will consist of a verbal
summaryby thesubject on the thinking processes and strategic
behaviorsthat they felt had beenmostsuccessfulfor themin completing
the close procedure.

CHAPTER 2

REVIEW OF THE LITE RATURE

2.1

What are Leamer Strategies?

Wenden (1987) sees team-erstrategies as referringto three basic
componentsof L2 learning:

(i)

the behaviors learners exhibit whenIc=amingandcontrollingtheir learning;

(ii)

theconsciousknowledge learnerspossess aboutthe behaviors and thought

processes theyengagein during the learning process;

(iii)

learners' general insights and preconceived notionsaboutlearning a language
which are thought to fonn thebasis for selecting and activating one strategy
over another.

Wendengoeson to point out that thereis littleconsensus in existingresearch on
a precise definition of the term6strategy6. Thetenn is usedin a variety of ways inthe
literature, at times denoting gencra1learner characteristics,unconscious behaviors,

innate cognitive processes, andat other times beingdefinedas specific task-oriented
actions underthe conscious control of the learner. In order to clarify the issue
somewhat,Wenden proposessix criteria for the identificationof learnerstrategies.
l...eamer strntegiesare:

(i)

specificactions or techniques- operationslearners choose to use in carrying out

(il)

sometimesobservable. sometimesnotobservable;

leaming tasks;

(iii)

problem oriented - aiding in the acquisition. storage.retrieval and use of
infonnation(Rigney1978);

(iv)

directand also indirectcontributorsto learning;

(v)

sometimesconsciouslydeployed.sometimesautomatic;

(vi)

amenableto change.

This generalcharacterisationof learner strategies seemsa useful andconcise framework
on which 10 baseour definition, and one thatappears10 encompassresearchers'
differingperspectiveson this issue, rangingfromOxford's (1989:235)vague definition
of language learning strategiesas "behaviorsor actionswhich learners use to make
languagelearning more successful, self-directed, andenjoyable" to Faerch and
Kasper's (1983:36)more precise identification of strategiesas "potentially conscious
plans for solvingwhat to an individualpresents itselfas a problemin reaching a
particular ... goal."

2.2

Ty pes of Learner St rategies.

Rubin (1981. 1987) suggests that there are three kindsof strategiesthat contribute
directly or indirectly to Lzl earning: learningstrategies, communicationstrategiesand
social strategies. The focus of the presentstudy is on lea rning strategies. along
with a fourthtype of strategy. suggested by Faerchand Kasper(t 983:xx) and by
Manghubai (1987)- reception stra tegies. These are types of strategic behaviors
that are brought into play in completing a clczeexercise.

2.2.1 I&amjngstrarc;gjcs

Learning strategies. like conununicationstrategies, are behaviors or thought

and contribute10 the rateof attainmentin the L2. These

processes thatdirectly affect

two types of strategies are. however.differentin that leaming strategiesare a means of
expandinga learners competence. whereascommunication strategiesare a means of
exploiting it (Paribakht1985). Learning strategies maybe (O'Malley et aI. 1985a.
Rubin 1987. Oxford and Nyikos 1989)

(i)

cognitivestrategies- procedures usedin learningtasks that involve analysing.
associating. transfonningand synthesising new informationwith existing
infonnation in order to construetinternalmentalschemataof the Lz.or

(ii)

metacognitive strategies - which imply bothknowledge aboutcognitive
operations. and a procedurefor regulatinl,:cognitionand consciously controlling
the learning or problem-solving process via direct planning, focusing,
monitoringand evaluating.

The almost inseparable value of these two types of learningstrategies. when used
together. has beenemphasizedby cognitive learning researchers. and has resultedin
concreterecommendations in planning strategytraining: .....an ideal trainingpackage
wouldconsist of both practicein the use of task-appropriate strategies, instruction
concerning thesignificanceof those activities. and instructionconcerning the
monitoringandcontrol of strategyuse." (Brown and Palinscar1982:7) Finally.
O'Malley et at (1985a) suggest thai if L21eamers proceed withoutmetacognitive
strategies, then they will lack the directionandpurpose necessary in order to beable to
takecharge of their learning. to plan. monitorand evaluate their progress. and10set
themselves new learning goals for the future.
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2.2 .2 Reception strategies.

These are strategies usedby learners in order10 solve problems theyencounter
in receiving a message. Receptionstrategies areimplemented by [earners inanattempt

todecode input. and render it into comprehensible intake (Manghubai 1987). th &( is,
derive meaningfromthe message. Researchon this type of strategyhas concentrated
largely on strategies in reading. However, there is still relatively little known about

how learners cope with problems in the reception of language, one of the reasons for
this being the methodologicaldifficultiesin collecting datathat enable one todetermine
Ihe strategies in use.

2.3

Learning Strategy Res earch

Whenone reviews theearly lists of learnerstrategies. which did not

discriminate between communicative. learning, social and receptive strategies. one
finds certainkey learning strategies being mentionedrepeatedly.all of which
presuppose an activetask approach:

(i)

inferencing I guessing I induct ive reasoning (Rubin 1975. 1981;
Bialystok andFrohlich 1977; Bialystok 1979. 1983);

(Li)

monitoring (Rubin 1915. 1981;Stem 1975; Naiman et al 1978) inthe broad
senseof theterm. in contrast withKrashen;

(ill)

practisin g (Rubin 1975. 1981; Stem 1975);
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(iv)

looking ror patterns in the language I deductive reasoning (Rubin
1975. 1981; Stem 1975; Nalman et al l978)

Havingestablished these taxonomies as aninitialframe: of reference.
researchers proceededto seek answers 10 various questionsregarding theeffect and
potential of learningstrategies, Broadly speaking, subsequent studies investigatedlite
followingareas:
the effect oflearningstrategies onachievement;
the relation between learning strategy use and the development of L2

competence:
the extent and natureof learning strategy use with specific language tasks;
theextent to which teen ers can betrainedin the useof learningstrategies:
the relation between student beliefs aboutlanguage learning and the strategies
they use.

2 .3.1

The: effec t Qflcamjng s!Uue gje s on ach jeyr mrn t

Bialystok (1979) reportson a studythat investigatedthe effects of four specific
strategies:(a) inferencing, (b) monitoring. in the narrowKrashen sense, where the
focus is onform, (c) formal practising of language as a code. and (d) functional
practising of languageas acommunicative tool. Astudentself-report questionnaire
was used to determine the frequencyof usc for eachof the four strategies, and this was
thencorrelatedwith a series ofachievementtests. Findings indicatedthat while the use
of aU four strategieshad positive effects on achievementin certainkindsof tasks. only
functional practisinghad a significant positive relationto perfonnance for all tasks.
Bialystok alsoconcludes thaiQuantifyingthe extentor frequency of strategy useis
insufficient toaccountfor achievement, andthat specific strategies have specialized

12

effectsfor particulartypesof tasks:"the languagetaskinvolveddetermineswhich (If
lhc strategies would be most beneficial." (Bialystok1979:390)

Politzer(1983)examinedthe relationshipbetweenstudents'sell-reported
learningand communicative behaviorsand achievement using a questionnaireto

establish thefrequency of useof a listof strategies based onthetaxonomies of Naiman
et al. (1978) and Rubin(1981). Results indicated a significantcorrelation betweenthe
strategy of monitoringand students' grades. Other findingsincluded the following
points:

(I)

some learningbehaviorsvary significantly accordingto the level of proficiency

of the learners, with theimplication that(a) the level of leamer proficiency may
definethe repertoireof strategies available to the learner, and (b) increasing
levelsof profICiency willchange thedistribution and qUalityof strategiesused.

(ii)

somelearning behaviorsvary significantly according to the teaching
methodologyused: the relation of behavior10 successmaydepend heavily on
the pedagogical approachtakenin theclassroomin that it determinesand affects
the typesof strategiesin use. (cf. Oxfordand Nyikos (1989)who found that
studentswho were instructedvia rule-based Lj teachlngmethodstendedto use
similarlyanalytical,formal typesof learningstrategies.)

Finally, Pclitzercomments on the potentialunreliability of self-reportfor
measuringfrequencyof use of strategiesand correlatingit with achievement,since
otherfactors suchas learners' intelligenceand motivation influencethedata. This
means that findingssuch as Politzer's (1983)and Bialystok's(1979)must be
interpreted withcaution. (cf, Rubin 1981. Pulitzerand McGroany 1985)
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Manghubai(1981), in a projectinvolvingfive casestudies, examinedthe
frequency ofoccurrenceof someof the learningstrategiesalreadydiscussedinrerenclng, practising. andvocabulary learningvia esocletion • andattemptedto relate

these frequencies toLz achievement. Data wascollected usinga concurrent 'thinkaloud'technique.where five beginning LZ learners wereasked to verbalizetheir
thoughts while worldngthrougha series of language tasks. In addition. some
immediateretrospective reporting waselicited by the interviewer, when it was felt that
verbalization was incomplete. Resultsindicatedahatthelearnersengagedin a varietyof
behaviors in processingme input involvedin thelanguagetasks:

(i)

reception strategies thatseek to extractmeming;

(ii)

strateb:~ S

(ill)

thestrategyof repetition to facilitatelater retrievalof a wordor expression;

that analyze theformof the language; and

Inaddition.there were markeddifferencesbetween the learners,notonl y in
termsof thequantity butalso thequalityof behaviorsexhibited, (cf, BiaJystok 1979) It
wasalso found thainolonly wasa focus on formnot deuimentalto rate of progressin
L2 (contrasting withKrashen's (1981) view thatovermonitoringform candelay L2
acquisition). but thaithere werequalitatively different waysof focusing on fonn •
differi'1gqualities of analysis- that weredetenniners ofa learner's eventual
achievement Manghubai elaborates onthis ideaby suggestingthatmerelytaking note
of the structural featuresof thelanguageis not necessarilya desirablelearningStnltegy:
rather.learnersfocusingon formshouidanempito understand thestructureof the L2.
10 integrateit intoa developingL2 schema. in order that thedevelopinginterlanguage

beconstantlyundergoinga processofrefinerrent and renegotiationas subsequent input
is processed.

Thus, whilethe frequency ofoccurrence of particular learningstrategies may
indicate their potentialusefulnessin L2 learning,it is thequalityof their use that is
fundamental LikeWesche (1979)and Oxford (1986), Manghubaiconcludesthat the

achievement levels of L2 learnerscannot be predictedby frequencycounts of perhaps
oversimplified strategy items,and thatthe eventualattainmentoflearnersmay better be
explained as the result of a complexof behaviors.whereeach behavioroccurs with n
certainfrequencyrelativeto othersin the group. Like Politzc:r and McGroany (1985),
Manghubai argues against thinkingof strategies as universally good or bad. suggesting
that the mix or balance of strategiesavailable for use,as well asthe waysin whichthey
may be used. should be demonstrated 10 learners in orderto enhancetheirprogressin
the Lj .

2.3.2 The relation between learning strjllegy use andthe deyclo pmeOl of Ll

Politzer and McGroany (1985),in a study againusinga selr-reponquesdcnnalreto
establish a description of L2 learningbehaviors. relatedthese behaviorsto L2 learning
gains, specificallyin termsoflinguistic and communicativeproficiency. Their findings
suggesteda number of interesting points:

(i)

"Good behaviorsmay bedifferentiallyappropriatefor varioustypesof skills
related.to the purposeof secondlanguage study" (p. 118) This relatesback to
Politzer's(1983) and Oxtordand Nyikos'(1989)linkingof methodological
approach with strategy use, and impliesthat one's pedagogicalgoalsin Lz
learningwin profoundly influence the strategiesin use: "the learning strategies
requiredfor and contributingto the acquisitionof communicativecompetence

"
may indeed bedifferent fromthoseinvolved in developinglinguislic
co mpetence. " (p. 118)

(Li)

Strategies shouldnor beconsideredabsolutely validor useful. It would be
wrong to recommenda particularstrategy as univc:rsally helpful. since it would
depend on other fectcrs, such as learner proficiency. frequency and quality of
use. as10 whether a specific behaviorhad benefICial effects . (cr. Manghubai
1987)

Rubin (1987). inher review of Politzcr and McGroarty's (1985) uudy, makes
the following recommendation (or future research arising from their findings: "We need
10 determine theconditions under which complexes of strategics are helpful for
particular levels and particular skills and for particular Ic:amcrs." (p. 22) The:jdea of

observedlearningbehaviors occurring in groups. alsoreferred to in Manghubai(1981),
was original ly suggested by Wesche(1979:419) where she hypothesizedthat "it may
becomplexes of lhem (i.e., behaviors) rather than specificones whichcharacterize

differentkinds of learners." Similarly, Oxford (1986) suggests that futureresearch
should invesr sate strategiesin complexes rather than indivklually.

2.3.3 Th e 'x reD!and naDIR: Q(leamjng strategy lise wjth specific b ngnar e tasks

Cohen and Aphek(1981)report on two studies involved In examiningcognitive
learningstrategies used specifically withvocabulary tasks. They identified eleven
different strategies involving association of the target word in a particular way. Two of
the more productive procedureswere:

ie

(i)

the use of cognates: associating Lz words with similar looking I sounding

(il)

the recall of the context in which a word was first encountered.

words fromthe first language (LI);

Their second study, involving vocabulary acquisition. gathered data via
classroom observation and immediate retrospective accounts from learners as to how
they dealt with vocabularyproblems. As a result of this second phase. Cohenand
Aphek suggest that someof the reportedvocabularyacquisition strategiesare
productive (e.g.. inferencing: usingrules of le xical fonn ation and structuring (0
create words), others are less productive (e .g.• focusing on single words rather

thanusing the surrounding textasa sourceof meaning; grouping LZ words by sound
alone), and finally some could beconsideredneutral (e.g., direct transfer of words

fromL I ; guesswork. which involvesmaking up an originalLz knn),

O'Malley et al. (1985a,1985b) describe a studywhich sought to determine the
range cf learning strategiesused bybeginning and intermediate high school ESL
students for specific language activities. Data were gathered via student and
teacher interviews, along withclassroomobservation. Results indicated that beginning
level stude nts tended to use parucularstrategies for certain language activities, while
intermediate studentsfound differentstrategies useful for other language tasks. This
echoes Rubin (1987), cited in 2.3.2, who suggests closer examination of the different
learning strategies used by different typesof learner for different languagetasks.

In addition, O'Malleyet al. concur with Pclltzer's (1983)findings that along
with greater profjciencyin L2comesan increasing repertoire of strategiesavailable - in
particular the typesof strategythatinvolve metacognltivecontrol. The frequency of
metacognitivestrategy use reponed by imennediate students in thisstudysuggesteda
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high levelof metanngui suc awareness, a feature defined by Gass (1983:277) as
the abifity "to think and talk about language" (emphasis original), thusencouraging

direct L i t L2 comparisons. and perhapsmoreself-monitoring and self-correction.

2.3.4

The ex te nt IQw hich leamw can br: lTi1i m;d in the lise ofJea mjng stTjllCcjes

Sincethe focusof thepresentstudyis noton strategytraining, passing
reference only is made 10 reportson researchdone and on-going in thisarea:Bialystok
(1983), O'Mal ley er al. ( 1985b). O'Malle y ( 1987), Cbamot (1987 ) and Ox ford (1989) ,

The lust threereferences include conclusions regardingthe implications of previous

learning strategy researchforstrategy training,and the need for furtherresearchintothe
effects of strategy training on integrative language tasks such as speakingandlistening,
therefiningof strategy trainingapproaches. the importance of rnetalinguistic
awareness,and theeffects associated withspecificstrategies for panicular tasks.
Aboveall, as Rubin(1987) suggests,mere is a need for studies that seek to validate the
extent to which and the conditions under whichstrategiescan enhance the performance
ofless experie nced or less effic ient learners. Abrahamand Vann(1987) andOxford

(1989)point out that in planning strategy training, it is important to bearin mind the
learner's backgroundfactors, since a progranune that is effectivewith one Iype of
learner might be totally inappropriate andcounter-productive with another.

2.3.5

1M n;l ariQn bel ween g uckol S' beliefs aOOmla nguage learning and !be:smue gi!!$

Assuggested earlier in 2.3.3, manyresearchers (O'Malleyet al. 1985a, Rubin

1987, Oxford and Nyikos 1989) stressthe importanceof metacognttlve alongside
cognitiveleaming strategies10 ensurelearners' ability to plan, review, reviseand

"
assess their learning, and therebychan a course for futuredirections. Wenden's
( 1986a. i986b. 1987) research in partic ular has focussed on wh at learn ers know abou t

theirL2 learning (theirmetaknowledge) and how they go about planning and regulating
it. Inher 1986astudy twenty fiveadult advancedESL learners ata university were
interviewedusing a semi-stnc rured format. Statements about learners' metaknewledge
werecategorized under five headings: (i) designaling (statementmade about the
language itself), (ii) dia gnosing (learners' positive or negative assessmentof their
proficienc y). (iii ) evalua ting (learners' assessments of the effectiveness of their
strategy use) . (iv ) self- a nalyzing (learn ers' comments on both the context in which
the

learningistakingplace, andtheirperceptions,positive and negative. of themselves

as L21earners). (v) theo rizing (learners' beliefsabo ut L2learning). Important
recommendations aremade regardingthepotential of learningstrategy training:

(0

thatlearner training notbe limited to theteaching of a repertoire of useful
strategies;

(il)

that L2 learners be encouraged to exploretheir beliefs abouttheir learningand
the possibleimplications for their own leaming approach;

(iii)

thatL2 learners becomemorecritically awareof andinformed aboutlanguage
in general inorder to be moreadeptandcreative intheir useof newlyacquired
learning strategies.

The implicationsof thisstudy, therefore, are mat in increasinglearners'
awareness ofthe natureof the language task at hand. learners maygaingreater control
over their own learning and thus becomemoteautonomous. (cf. Wenden 1986b, 1987.
Holec 1987)
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2.4

Receplion Slra legy Research

Beforeany learningstrategies may be applied to a language learningtask,the
learner hastohave comprehendedthe input Studiesin reception strategieshave

focussed mainlyon strategies involved in"eading, withsome researchconcentrating
more spc:cifically on lexicalproblems. (Faerch, Haastrup andPhillipson 1984; Glahn
1980)

More commonly mentionedreceptionstrategies usedby learners 10 access
meaningnre:

(i)

inferencing (Rubin 1975, 1981; Stem 1975; Bialystokand Frohlich 1977;
Bialystok 1978, 1 9 ~ 3 ; O'Malley et aI. 1985a),

(ii)
(iii)

monitoring (Rubin 1975, 1981; O'Malley et al. 1985a), and
usingsurroundinglanguage context or generalworldknowledge (Bialystok and
Frohlich1977; Bialystok1978.1983; Rubin 1981;O'Malleyet aI. 1985a)

Research intoreception strategies for readinghas in thepast taken oneof two

forms:

studies that seek10describethe receptionstrategies in play duringthe reading
task;

slUriies characterizedby some typeof interventionwhere the researcheris
attempting 10 discover whether the use of a particularreceptionstrategy
improves comprehension.

'0
2.4.1 Descriptiye studies of m:CptiQD S!Tjllegits .

Hosenfeld(1977. 1984)reportson the readingstrategies of bothsuccessful and
unsuccessful ninthgradeLgleamers, obtainingdatavia ll; think-aloudtype of
introspection (cr. Manghubai 1987). Herfindingsecho the earlier listof commonly
mentionedreceptionstrategies- lnferenclng, monitoring. contextual! world
knowledge. Resultsindicatedthat successfulreaders:

(0

tended to read keeping the meaning of the passage in mind; that is. they built up

a mental representation of the text in an increasingly greater detail and
complexity;
(ii)

wouldskip words considered lessimportant. or not essentialfor
comprehension;

(ill )

woulduse contextual guessing to infer themeanings of unknownwords.

includingusing the title10 initiatea "schema";
(iv)

tendedto identify the grammatical function of words. be attentive10 word
order,recognisecognates;

(v)

would ev aluate their thinking byassessing the appropriateness of theirguesses:
a metaeognitive strategy.

On theother hand. unsuccessful readers did not buildup such a "schema" of the
text (cf. Carrell 1983,1984). andfor this reason.tendedtolose track of me meaningof

the whole passage. Theirfocuswas ondecodingshortphrasesor even translating
word-by-word, givingeach word equalweighting,so that the meaningof complete
sentencestendedto become lost In addition. insteadof usingcontextualclues to
de termine themeaningof new lexical items,poorerreaders relied mainly on glossaries
anddictionaries.
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Block's (1986) study sought to providea detailed descriptionof the
comprehension strategies used by nine studentsdesignated non-proficient readers in
English· six of WhOH\ were ESL students, with the remaining throe being native
English speakers. The subjects wereasked 10"think aloud"while reading two
passages. Amongst the reception strategy types listed, Block (1986: 472-3) mentions

in her coding system:

(i)

"anticipatecontext" by predictingthe story-line or schema of the passage

(ii)

"integrate information: the reader connectsnewinformation with previously

(iii)

"interpret the text" by inferring, hypothesizing, concluding about the content;

stated content"(cr. Hosenfeld 1977, 1984);

(iv)

"use generalknowledge and associations";

(v)

"monitor comprehension" where readers assess thelevelof their understanding
of the text, and "correct behavior" if I where necessary.

Rnd ings inthis study indicatedconsiderable individual variation between poor
readers in their approach to the task, andthat non-nativespeakers were not
distinguishable from native speakers by the pattern of their strategy usc. What was
clear was the existence of two consistent and distinctive patterns of strategy use,
differentiated by the extent to which a readerintegratednew information with previous
information, was attentive to the text's structure, and usedpersonalassociations and
experiences. The more able group. labelled 'integrators'. is reminiscent of Hosenfeld's
(1977. 1984) successful readers who tended to build upan increasingly complex
pictureofa text as they read.

Paercb. Haastrup and Phillipson(1984) set up a study with intermediate L2
learners who were required in groups to make "qualifiedguesses" about the meaningof
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underlined unknownlexical items. Their conclusionwas that lexical inferencing
depends on three types of cues: (a) contextual. world knowledge. exualingual cues. (b)
interlingual cues, where learnersdraw on their knowledgeof LI and other langmges,
and (e) intralingual cues wh ich arc: supplied by the L2 itself.

2.4 .2

Experimental slJ!djes o(recept jQn strategjes.

This secondareaof receptionstrategyresearchis characterized by sometype of
intervention whereby the efficacy of a particularcomprehensionstrategymay be
evaluated.

Bialystok and Frohlich (1977), using GradeX students of core French. studied
the role of inferencingfor reading. Usingfour differentcueconditions, they sought 10
determine whetherlearners weremore able to infermeaning with the addition of
supplementaryinfonnation in the form of one of thefourcues. Their results indicated
that adding certain typesof extra information to a French reading pessege- in thiscase,
a picture cue, or an explanatory sentence in English- improvedccmprehe.•sion of the
text.

Bialystok(1983) attemptedto establishthe effect of providing certain types of
infonnation and skillson the comprehension of reading materials. Again.four different
cue conditions were set up. The two cueconditions whichimproved comprehension
were (a) the provisionof additional information, and (b) a lesson on how 10 infer.
This latter finding suggeststhe potentialbenefitsof strategytraining (cr. Section
2,3.4) ,
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Glahn (1980) set up a study to determinecommunication strategies used when
students encountered experimentally inducedlexicalproblems. Some of his results
dealing with the retrieval of infonnatio n are equallypertinent10 the investigation of
receptionstrategies. Subjectsmade retrospectivereportsaboutthe lexical items they
could not retrieve in the L2 .and among thestrategiesreportedwere:

(i)

a retrieval strategy of just waiting forthe meaningof the text to come to mind

(ii)

a strategyinvolvingsome type of sensory associationwhereby II lexical item

"out of the blue", without any conscious mental searching;

was retrieved by means of either visualising it and I or imagining it in the
contextof associatedsensations.

2.5

Studies th at Examine Strategies Involved in Cloze Testing
Through Intro I Retrospection.

The doze test has frequently been used by L2researchers to examine the
reading behaviorsand abilities of L2learners. The exercise involves the interplayof
both reception and learning strategies in that the taskofftlling in the blanks involvesa
situation where the subject, confronted by a problem-solving situation, must choose a
strategicplan of action in order to find a word that fits the context. Comprehension
strategies alonemay not beenough to successfullysolveeach item: learning strategies
lJC

needed as a second line of action in completingthe task.

Two typesof close procedures are possible:(i) the classicalrandom ctcee. and
(ii) the rational ctcee, wheretarget wordsare selectively deleted. The second form of

do ze allows for greater precisionin fixingthe types of itemsto betested and for
focusing on the different levels of text informationprocessingthat are involved.
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Cohen (1984) reportson findings obtainedfrom an unpublished studyby
Hashkes and Koffman (1982) in which 22 Grade XlI ESL sndents and 4 native
speakers answeredquestions immediately afterdoing a regulardoze test. Hashkes

and Koffman's findings indicatedthat:

(i)

the majorityof students(64%) most often soughta clue to the answer w ithin
tbe sen tence containing the blank ;

(ii)

thestrategyof translatingcorrelatedwith poorerscores;

(iii )

poor students werereluctant to guess; better studentswereprepared to guess,

(iv)

a successful completion of the doze test did not necessarily mean that students

but most of these guesses (82%) were based on the immediatemicrecontext;

had understoodthe passage as a whole. Cohen (1984:75)suggeststhat this last
finding substantiatesrecentopinionthatdoze testingis "more of a measureof
word and sentence-level readingability than of discourse-level reading."

Finally, in comparingnon-native and native strategyuse, Hashkes and
Koffman found that natives used the context extensively - notably by rereading
sentences several times - much more so than most non-natives.

Cohen'sconclusionregarding the value of cloze testing is that students need to
betaught how to do it. in particular to give specialattention to the use of precedingand
following sentences, in order to build up a more complete pictureof the passage. (d .
Hosenfeld 1977, 1984; Block 1986). He also recommendsteachingthe techniq ue of
contextual guessing- inferring - a strategyalready muchstressedin earlier sections.
(cf.Bialystok 1983)
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Abrahamand Vann(1987) examinedthe strategies of two ESL students, one
successful. one unsuccessful, in a study involvingobservation. think-aloud during task
performance. and verbalreport of L2 metacognitive behaviors. While the focus of the
studyis on the background factors that influence strategyuse and potential for success

in L2 learning(cr. Oxford 1989; Oxford and Nyikcs 1989), nonetheless the analysis of
the think-aloud cloze task strategies is of lnteresr. Bearing in mind the limited validity

of research based on two case-studies. resultsindicate clear differences between
successful and unsuccessful subjects' strategy use. The better perfonner was
characterizedin the clozetest 3S:

(i)

using more and a greater variety of strategies:

(ii)

spending more time on task;

(iii)

using more monitoring strategies,such asrechecking;

(iv)

using more inductive strategies. based onclues in the preceding context;

(v )

'Ising more deductivestrategies in which syntactic structure analysis is
involved.

Differences of approach are also highlighted. themoreable student being seen as
concerned10 achieve grammatical correctness, andalso being more flexible in using
strategies, in particularin being able to match the choice of strategy withthe demands
of the task.

Maclean and d'AngIejan (1986) describe a study that investigates how readers
make sense of text withinand across languages. Usinga combination of rationalclose
and retrospective verbal reporting, they examine notonly how wellreaders create and
shape meaning in LI and L2 , butalso what strategies they use in accomplishing this.
and what effect text difficulty has on L2reading strategies. Twenty one advanced ESL

"
native francophones were askedto writeimmediate retrospectionsfor some specific
deletions in !our different cloze passages(easy LI. hard LI • easy L2, hard L2 ).

Deletions in therationaldoze wereselectedon the basis of the functions of the
wgeted lexical items. and abo with regard to whether a reader would need 10Slay

wit hin (he sen tence or move beyond the sente nce [0 gain information necessary
to fill the blank.

Results indicated that learnerswere less able 10 makeeffective use of both
withinsentence and beyondsentence infonnation whenreadingin L2 texts than when
reading in Lt. This L2leamer difficulty in using contextualclues beyond the sentence
level corroborates Hashkes and Koffman's (t 982) findings. Maclean and d'Anglejan
suggest mat subjects' difficulty in usingwithin-sentenceinfonnation on the L2 leXIS

wouldvaryaccording to thelevel of theirL2proficiency, a nouon that echoesPolilzer
(1983) and O'Malley et aI. (19851. 1985b)

Other pedne m findings relate 10 unsuccessful sll'luegies adopted by subjects.
which compareveryclosely wilh Abrah am and Vann's (1987)c haracleriution of lhcir

poorerlearner:

(i)

ignoring explic:il lest infonnation in favour of personal opinion or experience 10

(ti)

a majorreliance on the word I phraseimmediately before orafter the blank as a

fill a blank;

clue to completing thetask.

Finally, whilecautioning that clcee-tesrtexts must be chosenwith great care,
Maclean andd'Anglejanconclude that besidessurfacelevel textdifficulty, the factor of
subjects' prior knowledge- bothL2 proficiency andexperienceas wellas theirgeneral
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Knowledge of the world around them - willconsiderablyinfluence their ability to
performthis typeof readingtask.

Feldmannand Stemmer (1987) reporton the introductory phase of a study that
seeks to investigate whata C·test reallymeasures. While the:C·test differs from the
modifieddo ze procedurein that theinitial letter or letters of a deletion are supplied.
thus providing information thaiis absentin the doz e, nonetheless the study has
relevance in thai it attempts 10identifythe types of strategiesused on this very similar
task.

An analysis of the transcribed'think-aloud'i retrospectiveprotocols of 20 Lz
learnersrevealedthat anincomplete item was recoveredin oneof two ways: (i) by
automaticretrieval.wherea responsecame without apparentthought fromthe subject;
and (ii ) by non-automatic retrieval,wheresubjects usedrecallstrategies in attempting to
retrieve an item, and subsequently,sometimes. evaluation strategies that assessed the
appropriateness of their response. FeldmannandStemmerthen provide a list of
specificproblem-solvingbehaviors so far identified from their protocols as being used
by subjects on this task. While some of thetypes ofrccaJl strategies listed are not
relevant to the modifiedcloze procedure. nonetheless they do mentionothers that seem
likelyto be importantforcloze: structuralanalysis; repetitionof precedingI following
won:1(s); translation to Lj ; lookingfor the L ( equivalentof the missing item; looking for
the general meaning of the text. In addition. they providea list of evaluationstrategies
that include checking the meaning of an itemvia

L,. checkingon theform of an item

via structural analysis. and checkingon the sound ofa possible response. Information
on the frequencywith whichthe strategies occurredand thequalityof the strategies
used is not provided. however. since this phase of thestudywas stilt in progress at the
time of writing.
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Vann and Abraham(1990)report on a srudywhich undertook a detailed
analysisof the strategiesused by two unsuccessfulL2learnersas they completed four
activities, including a doze passage. An analysis of the 'think-aloud'protocols obtained
revealedcounterevidencefor the claim made by Wenden(1985:7) that "ineffective

learners are inactive learners." The two unsuccessfullearners in VannandAbraham's
study emerged as activestrategyusers, althoughtheir strategies were often not used
app ropri ate ly. Funh er eviden ce was offered . in support of an earlier finding (Ab rah am

and Vanni 19'.17i. that different approaches are used by different learners. even within
the less successful subcategory. Finally, the researchers emphasized the importanceof

the casestudyapproach in verifyingearlier assumptions madeaboutL2learning,since
it provides such a detailed "microanalysis of learner behavior on variedtasks".(Yann
and Abraham 1990:192)

2.6

Impli cati ons for Ihis Study.

The precedingreviewof research into learning and reception strategies has
allowed us to identify some key assumptionsthat have a bearing on the present study.

(i)

It may be group s of strategies rather than single. specific strategies that

guide us towardbeingable to make recommendations for lrnprovemenuin
strategytrainingfor a particulartask. (Wesche 1979; Rubin 1987; Manghubai
1987; Oxford 1989)

(ii)

It may be the quality of str ategy use rather tban thequantity of strategies
employed, oreven the particularstrategies chosen thatdetermine the successof
the problem-solving.(Manghubai 1987; Vnnnand Abraham 1990)
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(ill)

Strategies may be task I goal specilic (Bialystok 1979; Politzer and
McGroarty 1985). This notion 15 tundamental to the presentstudy, since the

specific taskof completinga cloze-rest is beinginvestigated. The studies into
readingandctcae-tesnng examined in thisbriefresearchhistoryreveala distinct
pattemof characrc:ristic successfuIstr3lcgiesas sociatedwiththislaSk:

(a)

inferencingI contextual guessing I inducing

(b)

monitoring I deducing I assessing I correcting

(e)

buildingup meaningusing the surrounding language contextas well as

generalworldknowledge10 develop an increasinglyccmpiex and
complete mentalrepresentation of the passage.

(iv)

Strategies may be methodologically specific (Politzer 1983; Politzer and
McGroany 1985). The type of pedagogicalapproach taken in selecting tasks or

testing methods (e.g., which competence is targeted, communicative or
linguistic?) willdetermine andaffect the types of strategies in play. Thus. in the
present srady where thetasktargets comprehension and linguistic competence,
one may assume thatstrategiesrequiredfor and contributing to communicative
competence may not be in evidence.

(v)

Strategies may be lear ner spectnc (Politzer and McGroany 198.5; Abraham
and Vann 1987; Vannand Abraham1990). The implication here is that one
must bewareof considering strategies as necessanly universally validor useful
to all learners. and of believingthat strategies used by successful learners will
beabsolutelyhelpful to the lessable ones. There may bedifferentcomplexes of

strategies. differentsons ofapproach. that suit different types of learners,as
Abrahamand Vann (1987:98)suggest

J()

The questionof how informationaboutstrategyuseis best gatheredreceives
much attention in these studiesalso. Possibledatagathering procedures for the present
studywere considered in detailandare discussed ;11 the light of previous research in the
following chapter.
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CHAPTER 3

METHODOLOGY OF THE STUDY

Usinga case-studyapproach. theresearcher attempted10identifyand analyse
the learning and reception strategies used by three successful and three less successful
first year universityFrenchlearners as they completeda modified clozeexercise. (See
AppendixA.) The specific passagewas devisedto test grammarpointsandvocabulary
itemscoveredin French 1050· 1051. Somepotentiallyunknown wordswere also
includedin order to investigate:howsubjectswouldcope with thisadditional problem.
The study then involved a diagnosticanalysisof strategies usedand attemptedto relate

strategyuseto attainment in L2.

3.1

Subj ects

The study involvedsix universitystudentsenroUedin firsryear French (1050•
1051) at Memorial University of Newfoundland. A minimumflnalresultof 75% in
high schoolFrench is required forentry into this programme. Subjectswere selected
into the 'successful' or the 'less successful' groupon the basisof the marks received
in a similarmodifiedcloze test in the 1050examination. Scores in the successful group
ranged from 75% • 70%,with a meanscoreof 71·66%, In the less successful group.
scores ranged from 45% • 30%, with a meanscoreof 40%. In addition. final marks
for the 1050course were consulted: all threesuccessful subjectsreceivedan A grade
(80%+) while all three lesssuccessful subjects received a C grade. with a scoreof
55%. Allsubjects were female, enrolled in French 1051 at the time of the study, and
had similar previous experiencein French at high school (thecore French programme.
ratherthanimmersion orextendedprogrammes).

The investigatorinformedprospective subjectsof theirfreedomto declineto
participatein. or withdrawfromthe studyat any time. At the outset. subjectswere
informed about all aspects(Ifthe research. and were assuredthat all data gathered

duringthe study wouldremainconfidential. (Thesedocumentsarecontained in
AppendixC.) Names(Ifthe subjectswereremovedfrom thedata-collection
instrumentsand replaced by code-names.

3.2

Dat a Collection Proce du res

(i)

Discussjonof possible me thods
Infonnationon learners'strategies in L2 learning has been gathered. in the past,

in threedifferent ways:

(a)

Classroom O bservation. This procedure has been found by previous
researchersto be inadequate for identifyinglearner-generated mental strategies.
(Naimanet al.• 1978: Rubin 1::l81; Chamot 1987)

(b)

Written Self-Report. As referredto earlier in the review of the literature,
Rubin (1981), Politzer(1983) and Polltzerand McGroany (1985)express
reservationsabout the reliabilityof using self-reportdata alone in studies
in' rstigatingthe relationshipbetweenstudentstrategyusc and achievement.

(e)

Ver bal Report Data. In order to gain informationon the conscious mental
processesengaged in by L2 learners,researchers since the mid 1970's have
used three basic typesct verbalreportdata. Cohen(1987)refers to these

categories as "self-report" • "self-observation". and "self-revelation".
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Self·Report refers to learners' accounts of what theydo and how they believe

they learn: in particular what leaming strategiestheyemployin dealing with
problem-solving situations. (e.g., "I usually look up all the words I don't know
first. using a dictionary.") It also refers to learners' generalizalionsabout
themselves as Lj leamers. (c.g., "I'm not very g ifted for languages.") Such

statementsare often not basedon the recollection of a particularevent or
situation,and assuch wouldnot providereliable dataon strategies actually

used unlesscorroboratedby datafromanother source.(cr. Politzer 1983;
Seliger1983; Politzer andMcGroarty 1985)

Self-Observetlon refers to reports that learnersmake about specifi.:: 11..1. 'uage
behaviorsthey have engaged in while completing a task. The self-observation
is described asintrospective if theinformation is reported while still in shortterm memory. and retrospective if the learner has to retrieve the infonnation
from long-termmemory. (Cohen (1987) suggests thatthis would be any time
after 20 seconds has elapsed.) L1 evaluating this typeof verbal report category,
there seems to be a consensusamongsomeresearchers(Cohen and Robbins
1976; Cohen and Aphek 1981; Cohen and Hosenfeld 1981; Cohen 1987) that

retrospecnonis more effective if done immediately after a class, rather than
perhapsa daylater. and thatbasically the accuracyandquality of selfobservationaldatadependson the time-lapseinvolved. In addition. Ericsson
and Simon (1980) have suggested possible weaknesses in the processof
introspective repc .•os: data may be incomplete. and subjects may be
reponing whatthey thinkthey mightor should have done. As with selr.
report , data fromanothersourcewould increase thecompleteness and
reliabilityof thedata gatheredbythisprocedure.

l4

SelF. Reve la tio n refers to a " 'think-aloud' sce am-or-consctousnes,

disclosure of thought processes.Yi.bikthe information is being attended 10",
where the data are "unedited and unanalyzed" (Cohen 1987:33 ). One might

assume that thismethodhas potential as a reliable windowon (a) the thoughtprocesses of the L21eam er. (b) the infonnation being attended to by the
subje ct. and (e) what the latter subsequent ly does with it, However, as in the

case of setr-repcrt and self-observation, the reliablilty of setr- revetatto n
is enhanced ifused in combinati on with ehh er o r both or the other types of

verbal report.

(ii)

Pmccduresforlbjs sllIdy

The subjects were asked to (hln k a loud in Englis h while completing a

modifiedclozc -oerctse. Duringthis time, theresearcher intervenedwith
probing I clarifying questions only wh ere nece ssary. to ensure reports
that were as complete as possib le. Immediately after the think -aloud session,
subjects were asked to do an Immediate retro s pect ion on the strategies or
thought proce sses that seemed to them to have been most usefu l and effective in
dealing with this panicular problem-so lvin g task. The comp lete sess ion was
audioraped . Copies of these tapes are included as Appendix O.

(iii)

Special qte cQosidemtiQos in CQ1!es;tiog verbal tenOR d'ua

Grorjahn (19 87) points cutthat

8

major pro blem associated with the use of the

types of :ntro spective methods discussed earlier lie s in the fact that the data thus
ga thered are entirely ver bal. Such verba l data have then to be described and

interpreted by the researcher , both in terms of the a ctual content therein - what it

3S

represents - and also in termsof its possiblemeaning.The procedureis thushighly
subjectiveand susceptibleto validityproblems.While Grotjahn(1987)recommends
that researchersattempt 10 ensure a valid representation of whatthe verbalreporting
consistsof, and also a validinterpretationofits intendedmeaning, he concludesthat:
"Theattemptto ensurethe validityofintrospective data is very oftenextremely
timeconsuming andresults in immenseamountsof data that can hardly be
evaluatedin any detailwithina smallresearchproject."(p. 71)

Thepresentstudyhas attemptedto ensurevaliditythroughthe adoptionof a
two-prongapproachto data-gathering(concurrentthink-aloud followed byimmediate

retrospection). However. the projectis still highlyreliant on theparticular
interpretationof the researcher.

Cohen(1987)makes specificrecommendations to researchers for the elicitation
of good verbalreport data. Referring to the work of Ericsson and Simon (l980) . he
advocatescare in the use of probingquestions,sinceit is possible thereby to lead a
subject to a desiredor expected response. (cf. Cohen and Hosenfeld 1981) In
addition.in beingasked to report verbally oninformation not as yet attendedto, a
subject might infer missing informationor make genera lizations based on
incompletememories. Onthe otherhand. Cohen (1987)and Ericsson andSimon
(1980)emphasizethat failingto uncover all immediate and short-term memory
information can equally result in faultyor incomplete data.

It would also appear desirable to ensurethat subjectsunderstand how they arc
supposed [0 report(Cohen 1987). Hosenfeld (in Cohenand Rosenfeld 1981:293)
found that subjectswho were supposedto thinkaloud"tended 10 describe how they
had performed similar tasks. i.e., 10 retrospectively self-observe. Only withprodding
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did they think aloud." However. this proddingwould have 10 lake place without
planting the researcher's ideasregardingwhat they will report in the subjects' minds.
There wouldthereforeseemto be a fine line between providingenough pretrainingand
specificinstructionsregardingmentalisticreportinginorder to ensurereliabledata. and
providingso much that subjectsfeel overwhelmedandinhibited.

The presentstudy attempted to implementCohen's (1987) recommendations:

(a)

Subjects were informed about how they were supposed to report: they were

instructed to say everything they thought or feltwhile falUng in the blanks.

Then.theyweregiven practice sessionsin verbalizingthoughtsas they flowed,
in order to familiarizethem with the taskandto make sure they had understood

everythingcorrectly.
(b)

Subjects were encouraged to think aloud immediately, rather lhan think, and

(c)

Subjects were asked to think aloudwhenever there was a long silence.

(d)

Subjectswere asked carefullyworded probingquestions whenever the

(e)

Subjects were encouragedafter the think-aloud sessionto draw conclusions

thenreport retrospectively on the thinking that had happened.

investigatorfelt that therehad been incomplete verbalization.

abouttheir own strategic approach.

(iv)

Otberdata coJ!ectioo factors

The data were collectedby the researcher. in her office. during an audiotaped
session with each individual subject Having: conducted a shan series of trial tapings,
and bearingin mind Manghubai's (1987)finding thatsubjects reportedsome strainif
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think·aloudsessionsexceededthirty-five minutes. sittings lastedbetween thirtyand
Cony minutes. Hcwever, if necessary. more time:: wu allowed.

3.3

Data Analysis

Therecordedverbal report da ta wereIraIlSCribedliterallyso thaI a wri tten
transcription of aboul 15 pages(or each subjectwasobtained. These transcripts were
then analyzed for Iearningl reception sttategyusc by meansof the general schemeof
cognitive learning I reception strategiesfoundin AppendixB. This coding procedureis
based on schemes proposed by Rubin (1981. 1987) and by Abraham and Vann (l 987).
It alsoincorporates aspectsof Manghubai's (1987) coding procedure. The

leaming/recc:ption strategiesidentifiedas being used by learners. when working on the
modifiedcloze procedure (SeeAppendix A) werethen compiled within this framework.

A profil e of each subject's strategyuscwas subsequentJydrawn up. giving I
detaileddescriptionwhichincludes the jotal numberof strategiesused. the frequencyof
use of eachstrategy. and thcdisDibutionor useamong the variouscategories of
strategies. Strategy use between the two groupswas then examined in order to
determine whether successfullearners can bediffertntialedfromlesssuccessful
learners on the basisof the frequency of occurrenceard thequality of exhibited
behaviors while completing the cloze test, Finally. strategyuse among successful
learners was analyzed in order to search for anyconsistent patterns or groupsof
strategic behaviors that appeared to enhance performance on this task.

CHAPTER 4

ANALYSIS OF T HE DA TA

The results obtained in the studyare presentedandorganizedas responses to
the four researchquestions set out in chapter 1 (Section1.4).

4. 1

What Behaviors do Succ essful and Less Succes sful Learners
Engage In when Completing the Modin ed Cloze Proced u re?

Firstly, it wasclear thaiali leamers, whether successfulor less successful, used
all five of thecategoriesof learningI receptionstrategieslisted in Appendix B. Each

subject at least occasionallyclarifiedor verifiedtheirunderstanding(A). monitored
Connor comprehension (8), inferred meaning (C). made deductionsvia grammatical I
morphologicalrules (i», and repeated wordsor phrasesto assist in the retrieval of an
item (E). This finding, whichechoes the resultsof Vann and Abraham(1990),
supports their contentionthatit may be erroneous to consider thai all less successful
subjects are "Inactive learners" and thattheir lackof success is due to the absence of "an
appropriate repertoire of learningstrategies".(Wenden 1985:7)

In addition,it was found thai there were basically two ways for a blank to be
filled: (i) automatically,or (ii) by the useof problem-solving strategies,

4. 1.1

AIIIQwgrlc reSponseS :

When a blankwas completed instinctively, the missingwordappeared 10 jump
into the blankwithoutany apparentreflection on the leamer's pan For example.
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subject Paula readcontinuously throughBlank 4, ('maiscbaque_

qu'il fallait ••.").

supplyingthe required wordfois withno hesitationand immediately goingon 10the
next section. In addition,when asked by the researcher to explain their behavior,
characteristic responses were: 'lt j ust came... that's what should be there', and That's

just kindaan instinct.' These finding s corroborate FeldmannandStemmer's (1987)
analysis of the retrievalprocess involvedin C·tes! taking,wherethey distinguish
between 'automati c' and 'non-automatic' retrieval of an incomp lete item Thus, while

instinctiveresponses do constitute behaviors engagedin by learners when completing

lhis task. they do not provide information on strategyuse, since no problematic
situation appearsto be encounteredin thesecases.

A second typeof automatic responsewas also assessed to be presentin the
behaviors engagedin by subjects. Once again, there was no d iscemable strategyuse in
the retrieval of these items. The responses, while coming'out of the blue' as with the
earlier type of response, seemed more akin to wildguesses of a hit or miss naturerather
thanresponsesthatwere the productof a deeper intuition. Examplesinclude:

'Et puis... er puis qui?' {Blank16: mol"]
'the professor. he put . avec tire?' [Blank20: A)
{'" :: CORRECTRESPONSE(Sl)

In most cases these itemswere thenevaluatedandaccepted or rejected by the subject.
In the case of rejection.subjects sometimes followedup with secondattemptsat filling
the blank in much the samemanner. This 'shot in thedark' typeof approach,whilc not
showingsigns of reflectionin the productionof an item, nonetheless did seem to be
used subsequcntly in a processakinto trial and error, II 'process of elimination'. as one
subject put it.
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Finally, in the analysis of automatic responses. it was foundthat while clear
examples of intuitive{mstinc:tive responses as opposed to 'hit or miss' responses existed
in the data, nonetheless it wasnot always easy to <futi.nguishcategorically between the

two types, as the followingexample shows:

'Mais alors..I'imparl"air. l'imparfait, comment est-ce qU'OD va exprimer la
duree .j'action qui continue? O K.' (Blank I.S: sans]

The subject may be deemed (0 bereacting intuitively here. or to betrying out a
possible response, or to bedoing both things at the same time. AUthat can be said with
certainty is that the responseis automatic.that the subject gives no indication of
conscious reflection prior 10 the productionof the item. It mightthereforebemost

useful to think of automaticrespcnses cn a continuum, rangingfrompurely intuitive 10
'shots in the dark'. with c:onsid~able

ven auon of interpretation possible in between.

4.1.2 Non'automatic m ponse s

When subjects wen:unable to fiUin blanks automatically, theyfouod
eemsel ves in a problematicsituation, necessitating the usc of problem-solving
behaviors, l ike Wendon (1987:3), we feel that strategic behavior is triggeredwhen

thereexists "a gap between ... need and linguisticrepertoire", and that strategiesare
"potentially conscious plans for solvingwhat L', an individual presents itself as a
problem in reaching a particulat ... goal." (Faerch and Kasper 1983:36)

The followinglist of behaviors which details the strategiesso far identified,
should beconsideredopen-ended and subjectto modification. IIrepresents those
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strategiesfound to be used bysix subjectswhile workingon oneexample of the cloze
task.

The generalsb"ategy codingsystemadopted forthis studyis based on schemes

developed by Rubin (1981. 1987)and by Abraham andYann (1987),with the
inclusion of all additional strategy category- repetitionfor retrieval assuggestedby
c-

Manghubai(1987). The sub-categories withinthe fivemain strategytypes(A,B,C,D
and E) were,however, largely developedduringthe courseoftJ1is study, to reflect and
describe more specificallythebehaviorsengaged in by the subjects. The fully

elaboratedcoding scheme is providedin AppendixB.

Sln!tc gy lnvento ry

A,

~larj ficatiQD

A I.

( y eri fiClltiQDofmran jng I yndersta ndjng

Translates into Ll words directly preceding and/or following the blank .

e.g .

'but then ~Ihe imperfect. how is it that they're going to

express.yeah, an action that contin ues?' (Blank IS: sans]

A2.

Seeks overallschema (by scanningI skimming through a numberof
blanks).

e.g .

'Il a expliq~ que I'Acad6mie fran~aise, Acedemle frencelse

venait..venait_

decider _

ehmlner SOil Ie passe compose

soil I'imparfait afin de simplifierl'apprentissage _

fran~ai s

co mme lan gue seco nde. OK ,' (Blanks II, 12, 13: de, d', dul
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A3.

Reads through the single blank. in l 2 • to establish context

e.g.

'D~tait une fois un groupe. un groupe_ ~tudianls qui
essay._' [Blank 1: dl

B.

Mgo jtnting ( Eyallljlfjng' focus on foqn and co mprehensjon (rn gnjtjyc and
rnetacmmjtjye strategy

HI .

IIsct

Vocabulary

e.g.

'So I think I would leave in.•.cha..OK!QU,each time. I'm
thinking 'tcmps' isn't time.' [Blank 4: fois]

8 2.

GrammarI Morphology

e.g.

1 don't knowwhich pronoun you put in thereto take in Ie pas.s~
com~

and l'imparfaiL .. I'd probably put ~ here.

Of maybe I

shouldput 1&.L there. 'tel l it's talking about two (If

them:{Blank5: lesJ

B3.

Sound: testsa possible answer, or a number of options. for sound.

e.g.

1lsccmmenca ier u... it'seither 'commencer k' or 'commencer
de' I think . Um. I'll tty 'commencer l ' ... 115 commen~aient 1
douter.' (Blank1:1]

[Jnlen-iewer: What made you go for oneover theother?1
'I duono, it just sounds better, I think ,'

4'
84.

Specificmeaning(l.e•• checks the appropriateness of the possible
answer often by translatlcn tnL j ).

e.g.

'I believe ...croire... I believe, je croyais~. Jhilthe role. que ,

the role oflhe Academy,' [Blank 18:que]

B5 .

General meaning(i.e., checks overall comprehension of the textl parts
ofthetexL)

e.g.

'Now I'm confused because I don't understand... what•.•
without the imperfect, how isone goingto expressaction that
continues. I thoughtthey wereeliminating the passe compose.
Maybethey're doing both. NowI'm trying... so like I'm going
to go back and try and figure out what it's all about.'

C.

Inductiye jn ferenc jn g.

Cl ,

Infers Lt meaningequivalent of missingwordandtranslates Icr trtesto
translate) it into L2.

e.g.

'Theyunderstood wellthe difference~ ... mz Ie passe
compo~ and the

C2.

imperfect.' [Blank 3: entre]

Infersmeaningof unknown wordfromcognatein Liar L2.

e.g. LI 'apparemment Alii can get from that is apparently.'

[Unknown word:apparemment]
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e.g. L2 '..embrouillail ... wail now ... I don't know .., urn ..
brouiller(7)... I think is something like 'fog'. so ... 10like fog
your mind or whatever, so maybe it's somethin g 10 do with that .

in their heads.or they're confusedor something.' [Unknown
word: s'embrouillait.}

C3.

Infers meaning of unknown word from context and other clues (e.g.•

situation, !ext structure, personalrelationships. topic. world
knowled ge.)

e.g.

'Urn . to simplify.. I think .. I'm not sure, but it seems like it'd
be somethinglike..the.ll&?of Frenchmaybe, as a second

language. or the lsamini of French as a secondlanguage? .. It's
somewhere aroundthe general idea,somethinglike that, I think.
That's what it seems like. seems to be fromwhateverythingelse
in the sentence is talking about.' [Unknown word:

apprentissage.]

C4.

Infers answer on the basis of its sound.

Thisstrategyis differentfrom strategy 83 (monitoringandevaluating
the sound of a possible answer)in that C4is a primary, problem-

solving retrievalstrategy basedon the sound of the proposedresponse;
on the other hand, B3 is a back-up strategy in whichthe responseis
evaluated on the basis of the appropriatenessof thesoundofthc
possible answer.
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e .g.

'II ~tail une foisun groupe.. urn .. un groupe d'6tudiants.
Sounds, soundsOK, that one.' [Blank I: d'l

CS.

Failedattemptto infermeaning.

e.g.

(fromcognate)The imperfect, OK 10 simplify ..OK maybe.the

languageof French, or something .. to simplify.. first I'll try to

see if I cancompareit 10 anything English..nun .. ~
maybe. or .. r don't know, ~1' {Unknown word:

apprentissage.]

e .g.

(fromcontext) 'I believe that the roleor this .. 1get prcteger •. to
~ the Frenchlanguage

1 thi nk probably.' (Unknown word:

proteger.]

D.

lJeductiyr; jnfgs:o cjog

DI.

UsessyntacticI morphological knowledge.

e .g.

' •.n'arrivait vraiment .. resoudre cette difficulte ..well
obviously there's a subjectthat belongs in there, and I think it
might be .a.n because it's ... it's .. .a..i.1., so .. I know the flrst
pan you've got 'ils commenc elenr in the plural, but down here•

.a.i.tis third person singular .. so re rheps it's gu. ' [Blank 8:
personne /ri enJ
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02.

Classifies.

e.g ,

'the re action was; the reaction d idn't make . didn't make .• 1

don't understand that. It must be some kind of expression:
[Unknown expression: ne s'esrpas fait attendre.]

E.

RewritinD fo r retri eval.

E I.

Repeats word(s) in L2 while searchingfor its I their meaning.

e.g.

L e professeur s'est mis .. that means something. I can't

rememberwhat it is ..s'est mis?' [Near blank 20.J

E2.

Repeats Lt translationof text immediately preceding andlor following
the blank.

e.g .

'He announced the news, the new .• what's new? What's this
new supposed to be qualifying? .• oh, what new .. new thing?
new something,apparently hadmade the headlines this

morning.' (Blank 10:qui)

E3.

Repeals in L2 the knownword(s) immediatelypreceding and/or
following the blank.
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e.g.

'il a annoncela nouvelle .. lanouvelle.. something.. urn . it a

annonctla nouvelle _

_ apparemment avaitfait les

manchettes.'(Blank 10:qui]

Asmentionedearlier. thislist of SlJ'alegies ideodfled in theprotocols of the
subjectswhileworkingon the modifiedctoaeexerciseis an open-endedone. It
represents whatthe researcher hasbeen able to isolateand classifyas separatetypes of

learning I reception strategies usedby subjects on thispaniculartask.

4.2

Can Successful Learners be Differ entiated from Less Successful
Learners on the basis or tbe Frequency of Occurren ce of certain
Behaviors they Exhibit?

In thissection, wewill examinethe frequency withwhich learnersused
certainbehaviorswhile completingthe task,in order to investigate whether successful
learnerscan be differentiated fromless successfullearnerson this basis.

4.2.1

AlltoIDjlricrespooses

Performance andfrequency of automatic responses amongstthesix subjectsare
summarized inTable 4.1, No attempt wasmadeto differentiatebetween truly intuitive
responses and'shots in the dark', since,asmentionedearlier,(4.I(i», it is difficultto
distinguish accurately between thetwo in manycases.

The datain Table 4.1 provide no indication that frequency of useof automatic
responseby a subject is necessarily a predictor of eventual successat thistask, In fact,
Jane, a successful subject. reactedautomatically onlyfourtimeswhile completingthe
exercise. whicbrepresents a mere2.42%of her overall identified behaviors,
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Table 4.1: Per formance and Fr equency of Automatic Respon ses
LessSuccessful

Successful
Louise

Pout.

Jan'

Denise

Vm

Carol

OverallScore /20

17

17

16

10

7

8

R~~~~~~~~

8

15

4

8

9

5

Total Responses

161

138

165

159

154

134

4.97

to.90

2.42

5.03

5.84

3.13

T.R .
T.A.R. as % e CT.R.

4.2 .2

Non-automatic moonSS5

Performance and seategies used by the six subjectswhilecompleting the task

arc summarizedinTable 4.2.

In lookingat the learning I receptionstrategies usedby successful and less

successful learnerson this task. it wasfound that the overall totals of strategies
identifieddid not allow for a differentiationbetweenthetwo groups. This finding is
consis tent with the results cr venn andAbraham ( 1990) who found that some

unsuccessful learners. in this case, subjects Monaand Shida. useda relativelylarge

numberof strategies. many of which were the same asthose usedby successful

learners.

4.
Table 4.2: Performance and Learning I Reception Strateg les used on Task
Successful
Louise
LeamingIReception Strategies
A, ClarificationIVerification

AI
A2

A3
Tom!

B. Monitoring/Evaluating
B1
B2
B3
B4
B5
Tom!

C.lnductiveInferencing
CI
C2
C3
C4
C5
Tom!

D. Deductive Inferencing
DI

I.
5

•

33
I

Less Successful

I

I Paula I

Jane

I Denise I

7
0
18

20
I
0

16
6
8

25

21

Vern

I.

I

Carol

6

18
0
5

30

2.

23

0
5

5
8
8
28

4

0

0

26

4

30
1

28
32
2

28
3

s

3
26
1

6.

66

73

4.

58

41

12
1
6
5
1

1
0
4
1
0

25
0
6
2
3

I.

21

4

8
3
3
0
6

25

6

36

27

20

2.

10

11

• •

34
21

11

13

0
2
2

0

11

I

3
0
4

I

2

17
0

17
0

21
0

18
0

11

13

17

17

21

18

3
2
10

0
0
13

2

•

4

•

0
13

3

17
7

1

7

4

Tom!

15

13

14

28

17

17

Total ofLeaminfIReception

153

123

161

151

145

128

D2
Tom!

E. Repetition forRetrieval
EJ
E2
E3

Strategies

so
Comparison of saategy usc by caegory is, bowever. moreilluminating in
differentiating between the two groups. While thetotals for categories A (O ariflCation I
Verification), C Onductive lnferencing) and 0 (Deductive lnferencing). as weU a.~ the
subtotAlswithin the sub-categories,provide no clear distinction between the successful
and the less successful group.data from the remaining categories do indicate10a

certain degree some differerv:esbetween the two groups. as well as somc:similarities .

AUsubjects usedmoremonitoring I evaluating stralci ies thanany othertype.
(fable 4.3 indicates in percentage terms the frequencyof useof each of the five strategy

categories.) This finding underlines the importance of assessing and checking answers
w ith litis task. Comparisons within category B (i.e.. monitoringI evaluating),

however. disclose imponant differences too. Firstly, the overall totals of B-type
strategies for successful subjects are consistently greater than those fot less successful
subjects. This suggests thai the frequency of Die of monitoringI evaluating strategies
contributes to SGfT1e degree to success on this task. a finding that substantialeSPolitzer's
(1983) conclusions. However. it is interesting to note that less successful subject Vera.
who was identified 10 usemoniloring strategies 58 times. went on to achieve a score of

7flO. while successful subjcct Paula used B-type SU'alegies66 times and went on to
achieve a score of 17/2fJ. It wouldappear thereforethoufrcquencyofovcrall B strategy
use alone is not a stable predictor of success or failure. Nonetheless. among the
different types of monitoring strategies identified.theredoes seem to beone subca tegory- B3 (monitoringthe sound of a possible answer) - where frequency of
strategy use differed markedly from one group to the other. Subjects whn were more
prepared to evaluate answerson the basis of their sound were more successful overall
at this task. This findingsuggests that learner proficiency levels - in this case. the
development of an ear for what 'sc nd s right' in the L2 - may suggest thestrategies

'I
available and beneficialfO the learner, as Politzer(1983)concluded, and that the
development of this auditorycompetenceis a particularlyrewardingone,

Tab le 4.3: Fr equency of U~e:ce ~:~;~egy Categortes in Ter ms of

Successful
Louise
Total S~~cf~S used

Paula
123

1'3
2

A( %)

1

B(%)

4.5.10

C(%)

16.34
7.19

.53.66

s

9.80

lSI

s

4.88

45.34

22.36
10.'6
3

10.'7

17.88

8.70

,

,

I

32.03

40.00

2

4

13.79

22.66
4

3

14.48

11.26
3

18.' 4

17.97
1

4

4

3

20.00

32.45

3

2

1

2

128

14>

19.87
1

CaroI

V""
2

13.04

10.57
4

E(%)

161
1

3

0(%)

Denise

2

20.32

2l..S7

Less Successful

Jon,

,

11.72

14.06

,

13.28

INOTE: 1HE.SMAU.SUPERSCRIPT NUMBERS INlHE BOXES REPRESENTTIffi RElATIVE ORDER OFFREQUENCY
OFUSEBYEAai SUBJECT,WITH 1 INDICATING THEMOST FREQUENT
INDICATINGTIlELEAST

FREQUENT.I

AND,

In the final category.E (Repetitionfor Retrieval), it was found that less
successful subjects used repetition strategies morethan the successful group.

Frequency of E·type strategyuse seems.however. less an indicator of eventual
achievementon this task thana measure of the degree of problemencountered by the
subjectin understanding pans of the text. AUthreeless successful subjects had more
comprehensiondifficultieswhile completing the task,and this is reflectedin their
higher tallies of E strategy use.

While the data onsubjects'frequency of strategyuse yields some information
on the differences between successful and less successful leamersand some indication
of a particularstrategy's usefulness on tllis task, nonethelessthe frequency counts

contained in Table 4.2 fail to provide conclusiveevidence of the valueof this type of
analysis alone in predicting a subject's success or failure. This finding supports the
conclusionsof 8ialystok (1979), Manghubai(1987) and Vann and Abraham(1990)
who suggestthat simple strateiYcountsfail to explain the cause or a subject's success
or failure. However. the pattems of Strategy uscd:.:moostriued in the think-aloud
sessions. and recorded in Table4.2. do providesome clues that differentiate types of
Ieam ers within and between the two groups.

It was noticed that successful subjectPaulausedtranslation to LI very little
indeed asa problem-solvingstrategy (AI and e l), preferring to use it as an evaluating
strategy when monitoring and subsequently checking her answers (8 4). It was
therefore decided to do a supplementaryanalysis of all subjects' LI usc on taskto see if
significant patterns predicting successor failurewouldresult fromsuch a procedure.
The fUldings are recordedin Table 4.4.
Table 4.4: L t -based str a tecyl use
Successful

Loutse

I

Paula

I

J""

I Less Scccessrut
I D, n;" I V.... I Caret

Total Lj c-based
strategies

54

38

80

80

64

78

Expressed as % of
averall strategiesused

35.29

30.89

53.42

52.98

44. 14

60.94

(1 Lt -based strategies .. AI. 8 4. CI . E2)
In contrast with Hashkes and Koffman's (1982)findingthat the strategy of

translatingcorrelatedwith poorerscores.Table 4.4 suggests that problem-solving and
evaluationstrategiesbased on LI can lead to a good scoreon this task (see Jane's LI
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strategy tally). The data here areconsistent with th.: notionput forwardby Politzer and
McGroany (1985) and by Abrahamand Vann (1987), thaidifferent sorts of approach

suit different types of learners- with four01.11 of six learners relying heavily on LI but that the use or non-useort. j-based strategies does not predispose a learner to being
successful or non-successful. As we shall discuss in the following section, this
suggests strongly that it is the qu ality ofLt strategy use that is the key.

The second interesting patternthat becomes clear fromTable 4.4 is that the two
subjects, Louise and Paula. whorely considerably less on Lr-besed strategies than all
the ether subjects. are successful at this task. Analysis of theirprotocols suggests that
these two learners use LI considerablyless than the other learners becausethey are able
10functionand solve problemsin L2 with relative ease. It was thereforethought useful
to do a second supplementary analysis, this time investigating the frequencyof use of
Lz-based strategies. Table4.5 records these findings.

Ta ble 4.5: L2· ba sed strategyl use
Successful
Louise

I

Paula

I

Jane

I
Less Successful
I Denise I Vera I Carol

Total L2 -ba sed
strategies

58

58

33

30

21

12

Expressed as % of
overall strategies used

37.91

47.15

20.50

19.87

14.48

9.38

( I L2-based strategies

=A3. B3. C4. E3)

In Table 4.5, as previously in Table 4.4, a clear differentiationbetween two
'types of learner' is apparent on the basisof L2 as well as LI strategy use. Subjects
Louise and Paula, who rely significantlyless on Lt -besed strategies than other
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subjects(fable 4.4), rely significantlymore on L2-based strategiesthan the other four
leamers (Table 4.5). As suggestedearlier.differentapproachessuitdifferenttypes of
learner: subjects whoare perhapsmore proficient in or at ease with readingand hearing
Lz are able, then, 10 use Lz to solve more problems.

Finally, thedatacontainedin Table 4.5 lead 0:.: to consider whether a high
frequency of Lz-based strategyuse might be a predictor of success. Once again. due to
the small number ofcases investigated in this study, it is not possibleto generalizewith

accuracy. The present data do suggest thatrelianceon Lz-basedstrategies is useful on
this task. since the two subjects. Louise and Paula. who use Lz strategiesmost,are
ultimately successful on the clczeexercise. However, Abrahamand Vann's
unsuccessful subject Pedro, whoseperformanceon a doze test is characterizedas being
largely reliant on sound, contextualinferencing and the repetition of key wordsin Lz
(1987:93) is an example of a lesssuccessful subject whoreliesheavilyon Lr-based
stra tegies. It may, therefore, be that. once again, it is the quality of strategy use - in

this case, the quality of L2-basedstrategy use - that discriminates betweenthe
successful and the less successfulleamer.

4.3

Can Successful Learne rs be Differentiated from Less Successful
Lea rner s on the basis of the Q uality of certa in Behaviors they
Exhib it?

In this sectionwe willexamine the quality of the behaviorsused by learners
while completing the task, in order10 determinewhether successful learners can be
di fferentiated from less successful learners on this basis. By 'quality', we mean, not
whether the strategyleads to a correct response,although it may sometimes do so, but
the coherence of the thought processes engagedin by a subject whileattempting to deal

"
wilha problem-solvingsituation. Factors affecting thisqualitymight includea
learner's overall LZproficiency, theorganization, focus and control of her slrategy. and
the clarity and coherence of her thinking.

4.3 . 1 Atltomaticre5PQpSes

Since automaticresponses, by earlierdefinition, occurwithoutany apparent
reflection on the pan of the learner, then thequality of this behavior cannot be assessed
by an analysis of "

drought processes engaged in. In order to investigate the quality

of subjects' automaticresponses.Table4.6was, therefore. devised to examine
subjects' success rate when exhibitingthis behavior.

Ta ble 4.6: Performance, Frequency and Success-ra te of Automatic
Resp onses

Successful
Louise

I

Paula

I

Jan,

I LessSuccessful
I Denise I Vern I Carol

OverallScore(20

17

17

16

10

7

COlTCClAutomatic
Respolllics

6

14

3

7

3

2

Inarn:ctAutomalic

2

1

I

I

6

3

Responses

8

TotalAummatie
Responses

8

15

4

8

9

5

% Success-rate

75

93.3

75

87.5

33.3

40

While it is clear fromTable 4.6 that the threesuccessful learnersareconsistently
COlTCCt 75%ormoreofthetime, it is alsoapparent that less successful subjectDenise
rankswilh the successful trio in her perfonnanceon automatic responses. It would
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appear. therefore. that with this type of non-strategic behavior. it is possible for correct
automatic responses to come fromless successful and from successful subjects. This
is perhaps explainedby the fact that mostof theseresponsesare intuitive:, instinctive;
they 'pop into' a blankautomaticallyperhaps by accessinga level of language that has
been acquired. as Krashen (1981) suggests, at the subconscious level. On funher
analysis of subjects' protocols. it wasfound that on the continuum.suggested in
Section 4.1.1, betweenpurely intuitiveautomatic responsesand 'shots in thedark',
quality of response (i.e .• correctnessin this case)decreased when subjects resorted to
behaviors more akin to 'shots in thedark'. Subjects Veraand Carol, who had poor
success rates on automatic responses(see Table 4.6), engagedmoreoften in this 'hit or
miss' type of behavior. Thus quality of automatic response - in this case. an ability to
react intuitively -is clearly a crucialfactor in this wk. However, it is perhaps
doubtful that such intuitivebehaviorcan be taught to less successful SUbjeciS; it may be.
as Politzer (1983) suggests. that sucha competence onlycomes when a certain level of
subconsciousproficiencyin the L2hasbeen attained.

4.3.2 Nnn-aut9watic resoonses

In discussing the quality of subjects' strategic behaviors. we have chosen to cite

examplesof qualitydifferencesandtheiroutcomesin order to investigate this question.
We will consider examplesfrom an fivecategories of learning I receptionstrategies.
and attempt to discover whether quality of usedoes in factaffect perfonnanceon this
task The strategytypeschosen for inclusion in this sectionarc thosethat are used by
all subjectsat least once duringthe completion of the task.
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A.

qarjfjcati Qo I Verification

Themainclarification I verification strategyusedby subjects, exceptfor Paula
who preferred to solve problemsin L2. was Al (translation into L[ of wordsdirectly
preceding and/or following the blank). During the course of the interviews. all subjects
mentionedthe primaryimponance to them of understanding the textin order to

complete the task successfully,and for five out of the six subjects, this involvedusing

translationquite extensively togeta starton problem-solving.

Thequality of the translationsarrivedat, however. wasextremelyvariable.

Successful subjects. Louise and Jane, were moreaccuratein theirAt strategy use,
frequently going back over theirinterpretations andrefining their translations in order to
gaina progressively clearer picture of the text's message.

e.gt. "and somethingwhich had passedall .• which spent a ll the end oCthe
week ,. or all the weekend" (Blank 16: moil

e.g2. "to fixthe dateof theexamwhichwasgoingto carry. ah yeah. going to
be on me agreements.ortbe .. of the passe. Yeah. I never ever said

agreements before. until then. of the passe.. or something.the tensesor
somethingofthe passe."[after Blank20]

Lesssuccessful subjects Denise. Vera andCarol. while acknowledging the
crucial imponance of understanding thepassage("I'vereally got to understand what's
there."). nonetheless tendedtoproducemore incoherent. fracturedLI versions of the
text.whichoften failed to connectup and convey the overallmeaningof thesection

being worked on. Denise, for example, tendedto rush her translation, paying
inadequateattentionto detail. This resultedin fracturedand inaccurate LI lranslations
which then failed to help the subject build up a detailedmenialrepresentation of the
text.

e.g.

"The reaction .. was made waiting for the professor, OK. was listening
to .. the following,commentaryfollowing." (between Blanks 13 and
14J

Similarly, Vera approached Al strategy use in a very fracturedway. decoding word by
word into LI. and thus often failed to graspthe meaning of the completesentence.

e.g .

"In constantly the effect produced by something he carneto announce
began ..." [Blank 19: ce qu')

The procedure adopted by all threeless successful subjects in translating to LI is well
describedby Carol in a short 'self-report' offeredduring a sequence of Al strategy use:

"OK, arrived .. truly I know .. like. what I do. I break down, each
word I translate it to English. and then I put it together as a sentence ..
so right now I'm like. arriver is to arrive, and then vrairnent is truly. 11.
resoudre I don't know. this difficulty." [after Blank 8J

Despitetheir best efforts. however, whatis often missing fromeach of the less
successful subjects' repertoire is this ability to 'put it together as a sentence' and thus
buildup an increasingly detailed andcomplex pictureof the text. This finding
substantiates Hosenfeld's (1977, 1984) findingthat unsuccessful readers' focus was
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on decodingshan phrases or even translatingword-by-word.givingeach wordequa.l
weighting, so thatthe meaningof complete sentencestendedto become lost.

Thus. as one mightexpect,thequalityof the translation10Ll produced by a
subject was major factor in its efficacy as a clarification strategy. Successfulsubjects

LouiseandJane, and to a Jesserextent Paula.whopreferred10workin L2. were able
to use AI strategies to build up a mentalrepresentation of the textin an increasingly
greater detail and complexity.

B.

Monj!Qring /Evalllating

As mentionedearlier. a -typestrategieswere used by subjects more oftenthan

anyother category, with all three successfulsubjects usingmoreof themthanthe less
successful group. However, analysis of the protocols suggeststhat it is mote the
qualityof monitoringI evaluatingthatpredisposes a subject10 success or failurerather
thatjust frcquencyofuse.

The strategy of monitoringandevaluating thegrammarI morphology of an item
(82) was used by all six subjects whilepcrfonningthe task. As one mightexpect,
however, the benefit of usingthis strategydependedlargely on the way grammatical
form,functionand word-orderweredealt with: it beinga question of notmerely
identifyingsignificantgrammatical or morphological clues while evaluating a possible
answer, but also of knowinghow 10use this infonnationto lead to a correct
conclusion. This finding corroborates Manghubai's (1987) contention that Laleerners
focusingon fonn should be developingtheir ownunderstanding of the structureof the
L2in order to be able to refineandrenegotiate responses in the lightof thisheightened
awareness. Analysisof the protocols suggeststhat successful subjectshad a clear idea
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of what they were looking for and what they were going to do with it. in ihelr 82

evaluating.

e.g l .

"..afin de simplifier I'apprentissage dI.I. francais comme languesecorde.
I think it's k. fran~:Us. so I'll leave dJJ.." [Blank 13: du]

e,g .2 "and he. announced the news, I guess it's M.? .. or .Ie- . yeah. Il,"
[Blank9: 1eur Jil]
" checksgenderor'proresscur'

On the other hand, less successful subjects showed varying degrees of control
of this monitoring proce ss. For example, Carol's use of 82 strategies was often of

extremelydubious quality in thatit wasdifficult to see a coherent line of reasoning that

linked the attemptedevaluation of grammatical appropriateness withthe re~u lti n g
overall meaning.

e.g.

"he put .. I'd almost go, he put .. put .. um .. to put up .. k. nrc? I
don't know, he puriJ. up, like laughing -yeah! -like he, the prof. put

... like to put, I'm assuming that mettre is to put up, like to put .\lI!:, and
then I'm saying ... that I'm going back to 'l'effet produit' " it's like .. I
know that it's some type of noun.so ,. I'd put k. there," (Blank 20: ill

Vera's B2 performance, while not as incoherentas Carol's. pointed up the
obvious need for a soundgrammaticalcompetencein order to use this strategy
successfully. This was sometimes lacking in Vera'scase:
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e.g.

"he announced to the class.. a annonce to them .. leur probably. I can't
think of.. leur orles a anncnce .. I'm not sure if it's leur or les." [Blank
9: leur/ il]
[Rechecking later) "et dun air soulage.Ies a ennonce? .. he spoke to
them " I'll put 'res' there .. cos 'leur' is 'their', I think."

Finally, Denise. who appeared tohave a better grip ongrarnmarwhenchecking
heranswersthan the other two less successful subjects. nonetheless wasnot
consistently able to followthroughin herchecking, so as to arriveat the correct

e.g.

"in thisphrase iI'S'i1scommencaienr, so it's the same kind of phrase.
so I'd, like I know it's a subject, so. well I think it is, so 'ils' is the
same sentence, so .. wait now .. the ending .. and here it's a..i..c..n.L. .•
the tensehas changed. Theywere beginning to doubt theirperception.
and .. OK, well, it's iJ... They werebeginningto doubt their perception
and ~1 .. this difficulty1.. I'd just put 'il ' there I thi nk, {Blank 8:
ri

personne/ri enJ

In this case, her B2 strategyusehas led her to realise the needfor a singularsubjectin
blank8 instead of heroriginallyplanned'ils', However, shefails to heed the message
provided by her back-up strategy(94) of checkingtheoverall meaningof the sentence,
despite the factthat she is clearly not totallysatisfiedwith her response,and overlooks
an obvious syntacticclue( _

n'anivait) which might havecaused her to re-evaluate

the grammatical implications for the missing word.
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As mentioned earlier (Section4.2.2), thestrategy of monitoring thesoundof a
possible answer(B3) wasused moreby all threesuccessful subjects thanthe less
successfulgroup. In addition, the 'think-aloud' data suggest thatsubjects lacking this
auditorycompetence - not having anear for what 'sounds righi' in L2 - were thenat a

considerable disadvantage in tryingto assessthe appropriatenessof the sound ofa
possible answer. The following exampleillustrates this deficiency:

'Sedecider .. urn .. I'd almost. go with11 .. d~cider;\.7 se decider a . for some
reason. it's like that ais poppingin there. like .. and irs just .. I tried ..
d'eliminerbut it almost soundsfunny, declder d'eltmlner. it's like decider a
eliminer, I don't know.' (Blank 12:d'l

Successful subjectswere, in general. moreconfident in their use of this
checkingstrategy,havingmoreconviction in their voicesin assessing:onthe basis of
sound,

The effect producedby ~ he'd justannounced, So I'll leave "-Wi, cequ'i1
" yeah. that sounds OK there,' [Blank 19: cequ' l
This typeof strategy. therefore.is less affectedby qualityof usage. than by the level of
proficiencyattainedby a learner in discriminatingbetween appropriate and
inappropriate sounds in L2,

The strategy of evaluating overall comprehension of a section of text (8 5) was
used by all subjects. although not asoften as other monitoringstrategies being
discussedhere, It was usedby subjectsto evaluateandcomment on theircurrent
understanding of the messageof thetext. andthuslargely dependedfor its efficacyon
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the accuracyanddetailof the schemaalreadybuiltupby the subject. The following
examples suggestthis distinction:

'Urn who spent .. trying to . urn .. OK, I'm thinking now it's the students that

are reacting(BS). so I'Vt gena liketry to thinkwhat they'd besaying. OK .. er
.. urn and .. like I knowwhal thesentence is? but Lcan't .. who have spent all
.. and something who have spe nt all the r.. it's going 10 finish the rest of the

semester trying 10 understandthedifference betweenthe two. Urn I don't

know. I'd have to leave it.' (Blank 16: moil

In this example. despitethe fact thatshe recognizes thatthe problemsentence must be

sometypeof reaction onthe panof the students, Carolis unableto decipherthe
language accuratelyenoughin orderto initiateany other strategicbehavior.

Paula, on the other hand, is able [0 move on from herassessmentof the overall
situation, and usesthis infonnationto narrowdown the possibilitiesof what might be
appropriate in blank 14,as she checks her possible answer.

'Ah non! Malruenamque j'ai fait tous mts. effortspourapprendretes paniclpes
lrreguliers. OK, so well,obviously, he's gotcomments from his students, so
.. maybe, from his students,well commentsanyway(85) .. urnOK.
Maintenantque j'ai fait tousmes efforts, yeah, I would say thc person is talking
about themselves, so woulduse mes.'

The monitoring I evaluatingstrategyusedmostoften by all subjects except
Louise(who monitoredthe soundof her responses most often) was B4, where
learnerscheckedon theappropriatenessof the meaning of thepossible answer by
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translatingit into L\. In general, Ihis wasa strategy thaI was usedsuccessfully and
profl-.tbly by subjects. However, the qualityof Vera's checking for meaningwas
sometimeslow. While she frequently tried to keep trackof and assess her overall
comprehensionof lhe section beingevaluated (85), thissometimes providedthegistof

the message ratherthanthedetailed. precise translation (84)necessaryto evaluatethe
appropriateness of an answer. This was particularly noticeable when she came to do an
overallch eck cf her answers.

e.g.

"He explained that the FrenchAcademy was goingto decide toeliminate
these two tenses here to make thisFrenchas a second language ..

repprennssege ,. hm ,. tosimplify something .. tosimplify the French
languageanyway, to be ableto make it easier to learn, I think." [Blank
13:du )

By notpayingattentionto eachword here, by choosing to ignore the unknownword
't'apprentlssage', she was unable to evaluate her answer ( ..Tapprentlssage Is;.
fran~ai s'

..) withaccuracy. Hadshe used 84 morecarefully, she might have found

herself saying, as other subjects did, 'tosimplify the something _

French as a second

language'. and have found 'of popping into her LI translation. In cases such as this,
thequalityof the subject's 8 4 strategy use adversely affected her ability to identify the
deficiencies in her answers because her attention to textualdetail was not sufficiently
precise.

Anotherexampleof less effective84 strategy use can be identified from
Denise's 'think aloud' session. On a numberof occasions when using 84, she asks
herself questions about the appropriateness of themeaningof her response, mn relative
to Englishalone:
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e.g.

"Ah non! Maimenamquej'ai fail tous .. Its? .. now that I have made all
the effort to understand the irregular .. hm .. understand .. urn •.1 have
made all .. ,·, f the? ..no .. I've made all.o.fthe effort? or a11the effort?"
[Blank 14: ces lles /mc s]

Whileshedoes arrive atan acceptable response in this case. itis clear thather decision
is taken based on the appropriateness of the LI meaningalone. She makes no attempt

to back up her checking Strategy withan evaluationof the two possible answersin LZ.

C.

InductiYe (eferencjng

All subjects except Paula. a successfullearner, who tended not to use L j-based
strategies to solve problems. resorted to the use of strategy Cl most often when

inferring meaning. This is the strategy where the LI meaningequivalentof the missing

word is inferredand then translated to L2. As was the case with 84 ( monitoringthe
meaning of a possible answer by translating it into L\ ), thisstrategy was used largely
successfully and profitablybysubjects. However, in thecase of Vera, there was a
quantitative andqualitative difference in her use of this strategy. As seen in Table 4.2,
there is a low frequency of occurrence (8) of thisbehaviorin Vera's strategy profile.
This factresultedin a [ow overall percentage use of Caype strategies. as seen in Table
4.3. It alsolowered heroverall percentage usc of Lj-based strategies. as shown in
Table 4.4. This may seem unusual,considering her preferencefor Lj-based strategies
in other strategycategories. A close analysis of Vera's 'think-aloud' protocol provided
some insightintothisquestion. While she did use Cl strategies moreor less
effectivelyon eight occasions, there wereanothereleven perfect opponunities for their
use which were not actedupon. In these cases, shefailed torealise that. in translating
the sentencesin question. shehad in factfilledin theblankwiththe appropriateL j
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equivalent word, and lhat the processof using strategyCI was already half
accomplished.

e.g l . "Ianouvelle something. apparently. which had made the headlines."

[Blank10: quiJ

e.g. 2 "qui essayaiem . OK .. longtemps de comprendre .. who tried for a
long time to understand .. OK .. it's essayer Ik... OK. so I'll put 'de'...
(Blank 2: depuis]

The usefulness of the strategyof translating and hopingthat the LI equivalent of
the missing word will 'pop into' the blank was thus not capitalizedupon in these
in stances. Similar examples of potentially rewarding uses of translation 10 L,. that

remained undiscovered and unexplolted, characterized Vera's 'think-aloud', Her
overall perfonnance on this task was considerably impoverished by this fact.

When needingto infe r the meaning of an unknown word. subjects were most
often inclined to infer meaning on the basis of the context.(C3) The quality of
co ntextual guessingseemed to beaffected bytwo main factorswhich are very much
interlinked: quality of overall comprehensionand confidence. An analysis of the
protocols leaves one withthe clearimpression that sincecomprehension was
con sidered by learners to be vital to success at this task. then those subjectswho
perceived themselves to beconsistently losing track of the message. became
progressive ly lessconfident. moreanxious and less ready or equipped to infer from an
already shaky context. Thus. whilethe less successful SUbjects had more
comprehension problemsthan successful subjects during the course of the task.
nonetheless. theywere less prepared to use the smnegy of contextual guessing than the

"
successful group. This result corroborates the conclusions of Hosenfeld (1977. 1984)
and Hashkes and Koffman(1982) who also founda reluctance to guess amongtheir
poorer students. Furthermore, whenthey did attemptto use C3 strategies,they were
generally very insecure anddisparaging of their attempts at infcning: "II's probably not
even it ", "I've probably j ustmade up a new French word.", and less successful in
making correct conenu el guesses becauseof the moresketchy schema of the text they
had built up.

Successful subjects, on theotherhand. having builtup clearer pictures of the
overall message of thetext,and having gained confidence from this fact. used
contextual guessing quite readily in a relaxed,metter-of-factway:

'Uh, somethinghappens weird in their head. I don't knowwhat that word
means.but I can get that fromcontext.' [Unknownword: s'embrouillait]

'Touts'embrouillail dans leur tete. That's probablysomethinglike 'mixing-up'
or-something like that.'

D.

Deducriyelnferencina

The strategyof usinggrummatical l morphologicalanalysis and deduction(01)
in order todecide on the nature and/or fonn of a missing item was used by all subjects
as an initialproblem-solving method. It was found,however. as in thecase of 82
strategy use (evaluating grammarI morphologyof a possibleresponse), that the benefit
of Dl strategieslargely depended on notjust noticing the imponant syntacticand
morphologicalclues surrounding a blank. but on knowinghow toanalyseand use this
infonnationin order to make a correctdeduction. Successful SUbjects wereconsistently
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more focusedin their synuctic lmorphological analysis: they appeared to knowwhat to
look for,lO have a bener grasp of the grammatical functionof words, to be more
observant of the morphologicalvariationsin words.and aboveall, to know what to do
with this knowledge.

e.g.

-Et_

qui ai pas~ toute la fin de '\emaine 1 essayerde comprendreIII

differenceentre les deux .. hm .. what,what wouldgo there? I'm
trying 10 figureout whatthe sentenceis saying 10 me .. hm .. hm
..(Interviewer: Areyou reading?) I was reading the whole thing. but, ..
er .. 1 thinkIIll:li belongs in there because .. you've got 'ai passe' which
would mean.. it's, it's '[e' [Interviewer: Did you try putting 'je' in
blank 161) Er .. it. it doesn't soundright .. it seems more like
emphatic. right .. ct moi, qui ai passe route la finde semaine." , Blank

16:moiJ

Less successful subjects. while sometimesnoticing a vital synlaCtic or
morphologic::al clue. weremuchless able IOcapitali;:con thisdiscovery, mainly because
of an apparentlylesswell-developed overall grammatical eeeeerence and a less

rigorously analyticalapproach 10deducingthe answer. Analysis or the protocols of
less successfulsubjecu. dealing again with blank 16.providedinsight Into the
qualitativedifferenceswithin 01 strategy use. Subject Denise. whilededucingthai
some kind of subjecl would be necessaryto complete the blank. subsequentlyrelied on

lhe Cl strategy ( inferringLI meaningequivalent of missing word and translating it into
L2 ) to come up witha response:

RAnd .. something . whohave passedall the end.• of the week 10 tty

to understand thedifference ,. Er _ maybe. I don't know if thatcould
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be 'quelquun', someone who.. had spentall week .. I think I'd put
~there. "

Similarly, Carol failed to noticethe vital syntactic clue 'lli,passe'. butfound
herself consideringthe absenceof a formalindicator(in thiscasea conuna) to be an
lmportant pointin solving this problem:

"Et .. qui .. I'm thinking,like. what shouldgo in front of qui? and I'm
so used to'qui' being like thestarting of the sentence? it's like it's
throwingme. Urn .. et .. welllhm. I dunno .. urn., oh gosh .. I
dunna .. et bien? maybe,well then, but then I'm thrownoff. there
should be a commathere then-I'm still thrownoff by the punctuation.
SoI'm thinkinglike it can't be 'maintenant' or bien', so it has to be

somethingwhichJUSt fits rightinto the sentence, like. JUSt goes mere
just like a .. Ldunno."

Finall y, while Vera did notice thecrucial fonn of the verb after blank 16. her

grammatical competence was not completeenough. nor was her senseof what 'sounds
right' in the L2 sufficiently developed.for herto reassess her answerand make the final
deductionthat what is requiredis the emphaticform of the pronoun:

"1can't think of a wordthat would go there .. qui ai passe .. who had
passedall the weekend .. lli.passe! (laughs) .. k qui ..lli.passe. and I
whohad passed all the weekendtrying to understandthe difference
betweenthe two."
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E.

Repetitioo for Re trieyal

Within Ihis strategiccategory,a wordor groupsof wordswere repeatedin
either Lt or L2 in aneffort to retrieve an unknown word's meaning or to provide a
context that mightlea d to thegap betweenknown and unknown beingbridged. As
mentionedear lier, the factthat less successful subjects usedE-typestrategiesmore than
successfulsubjects reflectsthefact that they encounteredmorecomprehension
difficulties while completing the task. Thequalityof useof this reception-typestrategy

was found to dependnot somuchon the way it was used alone, but rather on the:way
that repetition forretrieval was usedin conjunctionwithother strategies. specifically
clarificationI verification (A) type strategies.as a subject stroveto negotiate meaning.
This typeof combinationstrategy use willbethe focusof the nextsection.

Wewo uldsuggest,therefore. thatthequality of the thought processesengaged
in by the learners whe n encounteringproblem-solvingsituationsconsiderablyaffected
the outcome of their efforts. In addition.while less successfulsubjects wereon
occasionseen to use coherent thought processesin solvingblanks. they were in general
less in control. and less focused and organizedin their implementation of strategic
behaviorsthan theirsuccessful c·_unterpans.

4.4

Are ther e Group s of Behaviors that Appear 10 Improve
Performance on this Task?

In this section, we willexamine whether there are groupsof strategicbehaviors
that appear to improve performance on this task.
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4.4 .1 Aytomatic l'tsoonses

This type of response was foundin ourdata to be always accompanied by a B-

type(evaluation I monitoring)strategy.

e.g.!

"Mais chaque fW.s .. mals cheque fois? Yeah." (Blank4: fcis]

e.g. 2 "lei's see", sn perlant ou endiscutant .. I'm not sure about that .. I

know there's a .. a thing that we learned . that a " I think it's after . en
.. verbs end in -a.n.t." (Blank 6: en]

e.g.3 "Er puis .. maybe. and then .. who had . all the weekend10 try to
understandthe difference between the two. Probably wW., et puis .. but
'puis qui' doesn't soundright" [Blank16: mol]

e.g.4

"Matseicrs. l'imparfait .. that sounds all right.l'imparfait. comment

esr-ce qu'onva exprimer .. " [Blank15: sans)

However,as can be seen fromthe examples, checking an automatic response was not a
guarantee of success. It wasundoubtedly betterto attemptan evaluation of an
automaticresponsethan [0 have acceptedit withoUi question. yet, as suggested in
section 4.3. it was the qualityof the checkingvia B-typestrategies that had a major
influence on the subject'Seventualperformance.

12

4.4 .2

Non.alllQrnadc u:soon sc:s

The analysis of the 'think. aloud' protocols revealed thai when subjects
encounteredproblem-solving situationson this task. they frequentlyengaged in
multiple strategyuse in attempting10 fmd solutions. Thesestrategyclusters fellinto
threespecifictypes. largely determined by the kindof problem beingtackledat thal

'"'"
Problem-solving clustersthat focusedon a specific word or missing word.
Problem-solvingclusters that focusedon building upa surrounding meaningful
context to the blank or unknownword.
Checkingclustcrs .

4.4.2.1

Prob le m.solving clusters lbal focuscd o n a specific wow or

missing word ,

Whenone considers the natureof the c1oze-type exercise, it is clearthatthe
major focusof problem-solving will be to work out the missing words. It was found.
also. that some words in the text wereunknownto some subjects.so this afforded
further infonnation on how learnersdealt withthis second type of situation.

The kinds of complexesof strategies identified as being encounteredin these
twotypesof problematicsituation tendedto be combinationsof monitoringI evaluating
(8), inductiveinferencing (C) and deductiveinferencing (D) strategies. Table 4.7

indicates thefrequency with which this type of strategycluster was usedby the six
subjects.
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Table 4.7: Frequency of Single Word Probtem-Sotving Cluster s
(8, C. D combinations)
Successful
Louise

r Paula I

Jane

Strategy

I less Successful
I Denise I Vern I Carol

Combinations

D/B

3

4

4

1

6

4

C/ B

9

1

16

6

4

12

C/ D/B

0

1

2

2

1

0

As was found in sec tions4.2 and4.3. it wasnot so much thefrequencyof strategy
combination use in this categorythat wasa predictor of eventualsuccess.but rather the
qualityof the strategies chosenandthe wayin whichthey wereused.

We have chosen [0 illustrate thispoint withsome examples ofeffective and less
effectiveclusters taken from thethreestrategycombinations identified.

Combinationsof ded yctiye jnferencing (0) and monirgring ' Cva!!lIujng calstrategies

In this type of strategycluster, thesubjectmakesa deductiveinference based on
her syntactic I morphologicalknowledge, and thenuses one or moreevaluating
strategies to assess the appropriatenessof the response. In the following example.
having deduced an appropriateansweron the basisof the formof theaccompanying
verb. and presumably feeling theneed fora subject to be supplied. Vera then evaluated
heranswer onthe basisof its meaning, bygiving itsL l equivalent translation (strategy
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"OK .. a enncnce .. thai's a past tense, and 'a' you usewith 'il', so he
announced.. he announced the new something.' (Blank 9: leurI ill

In a morecomplexexample of 0 I B strategyuse. subject Louisewas identified to be

moving back andforth between D and B strategies. using hersyntactic knowledge and
then monitoring for sound:

"qui essay.. pour? no .. pendant. l think 'pendant'goes with thepast
.. So I think that's right . It sounds a lot be tter than 'de' .. emdlan ts qui

essayaient pendant?.. I thinkthere's another word .. no ,. maybe there
isn't ..Ikil..W.s.! Righi .. depuislong .. qui essayaient depuis tcngtemps.
Now whichone goes withtheimperfect? That's m y new dilemma. Urn
.. qui esseyaiem.. I think I'll keep depuls." [Blank 2: depuisj

Examplesof lesseffectiveuseof D I B clusterssubstantiatedearlier findings
(section4.3) thatsubjects' overallgrammatical competence andtheir abilityto build up
an accurate picture of the developingtextualmessage are majorfactorsaffectingsuccess
at this task. Subject Carol's tentative attempt at problem-so lving. in thefollowing
example, leaves one withthe impression that she is shootingin the darkfor a quasideductive inference. which she then tries tojustifyonthe basisof Lr canslatlce:

"They began .. OK. I know it's to doubt .. their perception .. um ,. I'm
thinking that maybeit hasto be .. um.. & dcurer. flke the wordtakes ..
the reflexive .. so.ils commencalent .. urn •• sedourer?de leur
perception? -like I'd write thatdown,cos you know I wouldn't betoo
sure. or anything, So .. urn.. de leurperception, cos like they're
beginning to doubttheir.l!.Yt:ll. their ownperception." {Blank7: hI

7S

Qw1bjnatioos of jnd llcTjyIj jnfe rencjng (Cl and mo nitQring I eyaluatin g ill) strategi es

In thistypeof strategy cluster. the subject makes an inductiveinference about
the missingI unknownword.andthen uses oneor moreevaluating strategies to assess
the appropriateness of the response.

In the followingsuccessful exampleof C I 8 strategy use. subjectJane infers
the LI equivalent word. translates it into L2in order tofill the blank,and then proceeds
[0

evaluateher response for syntax, meaning and sound:

"They .. were beginningtodoubt their.. their understanding, and .. no
.. nothing? really happened, rien .. yeahyou canhave .. negatives as
subjects .. Nothinghappened.nothing really happened 10solve th; 'i
difficulty, or something, I don't knowwhat 'rescudre' means, or to ..
account for this difficulty. I don't know. Yeah, rim probably sounds..~
[Blank B:personne I rien]

Onceagain. it is thequality of theinitial inference andthe wayin whichit is
subsequently evaluatedthai governthe success of the process. The followingexamples
show how deficiencies can exist in both oreitherparts of these two-pan C I B
strategies:

"I can't Ihink what 'proteger' is .. pro .. mm . wait now .. the French
Academyhad~ theFrench language? It doesn't make sense."
[after-Blank18]
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In this example. subject Vera attempts to find an LI cognate for 'prce ger' (C2),

and the n evaluates the appropria teness of her response in L I (8 4). Her search for a

cognate, however. stops there. Having rejected her firstresponse. she does not persist
with this strategy, and thus misses The chance of discovering the actual cognate.

In this nextexample. subjectCarol infersthe LI meaningequivalentof the
missing wordand translates it to L2(Cl). She then evaluates the sound of the possible
answer (B3), and rejects it on that basis. In thiscase. theSUbject's expertise in
evaluating the correct sound of a possible responsein l 2 is not sufficientlydeveloped
to be of usc to her.

"l believe!lw . je croyais ~ Ie? thatdoesn't sound right." [Blank 181

Comhjnatigns Ofinductive jnferencjng (0 deductive joferencing (D) and WQn jlOriog I
cya!lJating@lsu3Icgjes

While lesscommon than eitherof the two-pan strategies just described.
examples of this strategycluster providedexcellent h\sight into how the greater variety
of strategy types used in these complexescan enrich and improve performance on this
task. Once again. however. success dependedon the quality of the strategies chosen.
and the way in which they were used to complement and infonn each other.

Subjects Jane, Deniseand Vera, who were identifiedearlier as using
predominantlyLj-based strategies (see Table 4.4), maintainthis behavior in this
strategy combination. All three subjects used Cl( inferringthe L] equivalentof the
missing word and translatingit into L2). and D1 (deducingvia syntactic knowledge) in
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combination with a varietyof monitoringI evaluating (B) strategieswhen working in C

ID /Bclusters.

In the example cited below, Denisemovesback and forth between syntacticand
structural considerations(D I) and ind uctiveinferencesabout the LI meaning equivalent
of the missing word {e l), while constantly checking.via translation to L( (8 4), that
the overall meaningconveyed satisfies her readingof the sentence:

"I know it's ~ - I just don't know how to put ~ there, I don't
know if it would be q.u.. . 1know iI'Sreferring to something up here ..
so maybe it's up here .. hm .. I know it's a word 10 refer to the news
here, that he announced... So .. 1don't know if I could use a pronoun
there. instead of what •. but I think it's nhJu .... like I know what I
want to say. I just don't know which word 10use? .. by what, by .• Iike
OK , it's the news that we're talking about ., so if J was stuck, I might

put the news in .. like I'm not gonna leave this one blank. I'm gonna
put something there. OK, I'm not sure what this wen, is .. the effect
produced by .. OK it's the ~ .. he just announced ., or .lhiuhe just
announced. OK. I'll look up here and see .. or maybe the htadli.m:..s., ..
by the headlines. I'd probablyput 'Ies mancbenes' there .. and I'd
probably put q.u. there .. J.b.at he," [Blank 19:ce qu' lies manchetles
q u' ]

In this way. Denise wasable 10 compensatefor not knowingthe French relative
pronoun. 'ce que', by using her understanding of the idea of an antecedent and slowly
negotiating an acceptablealternativeanswer on thebasis of itsmeaning end appropriate
form.

In connast with Jane, Denise and Vera, subject Paula,who was identified
earlier as preferring to work in L2 (see Table 4.5). used Lj-basedstrategies C4
(inferring the answer on the basis of its sound)and 83 (evaluatingthe appropriateness
of the sound) along with a classifying strategy(D2) on the one occasion she used this
combination:

'Le professeur s'esrmis . urn .. I think 20 is il.rire, s'est mis 11 rire, 1 think

that's an expression. sounds, it sounds right: {Blank 20: a!

Subjects Louise and Caroldid not use C I D I B combinations.

In all identified instancesof C I D I B clusters, exceptone, subjects were able to
arnee at a successful response. The unsuccessful attempt OCCUlTed when one of the trio
of strategies proved weak:

"He announced to, wait now. he announced ~ (e l) .. a
annonce ~(D l)

.. lc.utprobably. 1 can't think of kw: or ks a

an nonce (B2) .. I'm not sure if it's leur or les." [Blan k 9: leur I ilJ

In this case. it is Vera's grammatical competencethat is the weaklink in the chain.

4.4.2.2

Problem-sQlvjng c!mleTs thaI foc used Qn bu ildin g up j! surrounding

meaningful cpouw

tq

tbe blank pc unknown word

As mentionedearlier, all subjects emphasizedthe imponance of understanding
the passage if they were to have any chanceof being successful at filling the blanks. It
was discovered that when subjectsencountered problems in keeplng track of the
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developingstory,or in formulatin g a meaningfulcontext for a missing or unknown
word, they engaged in a rypeof complex behavior. most easilydescribed as codeswitching. Subjects would move back and forth between L, and L2. using

clarification (Al and repetition (E) type strategies in their erfons to negotiatemeaning.
Table 4.8 indicates the frequency with whic..this typeof strategy cluster was used by
the six subjects.

Table 4.8: Frequency of Code-switching Cluste rs to Negotiate Meaning
(AlE Co mbinations)

I

Successful

Less SuccessfuJ

Louise

T Paula I

Jane

I Denise I

Vera

2

7

5

7

5

I

Carol

A I E Combinations

[AI /A3 /E2 /E 3]

5

II wasnorpossible 10define clearly how often the use of code-switching

clusterswas 'successful'or 'unsuccessful': in an cases this strategy use pattern resulted
in someclarification of meaning - theextentof this clarificationbeing largely dependent
on the quality of subjects' Code-switching behavior.
Thus, while frequencyof useof code-switching clustersprovides little insight
into theirbenefitto teeners. a closeanalysisof the qualityof theirimplementationonce
again suggeststhat this is the key to their efficacy. Thecommentsmadeearlier (section
4.3) aboutthe quality of subjects' efforts a'. translation 10Ljlargely holdU'Ue for the
quality of subjects' code-switchingbehavior. Where subjects' reading, translating and
repeatingfor bettercomprehension were fracturedandinaccurate, as was largely the
case for the less successful subjects.understandingseemed unenhanced by this
procedure. Less successful subjects were moreinclined to startreadingin the middle

Ktl

of a sentence.to translate in a word-by-word fashion. andto repeal single words in L]
or L2 rather than thecompletesentenceleadingto the problematic section.

e.g.

"I'm just gonna leave that ,. OK .. apparemmentavail fait les

manchetres,OK having made theheadlines this morning. Urn . il a
explique que. OK. explained that the .. French Academy .. I tend to.
before I even read the whole sentence. I lend to translate il Like. I
translate it. as I'm reading the sentence. It's just a habit I've got. OK,
theyexplainedto the ..explainedthat the FrenchAcademy .. urn .,went
.. urnwent .. I'm gcnna say .. g, decider.cos decideris they decided.
they went anddecidedsomething.[Blanks 10- I I: qui; del

In the example justcited, Carol 'sett-repons' her word-by-word approach to
comprehension, startsin themidstof a sentence, is imprecisein her LI translation, and
attempts to fill a blankwithoutreading10the endof the sentence.

Denise alsocode-switchesa greatdeal, but in a confused. fragmented way that
is clearly ineffective in negotiating meaning:

"OK, Us .. werebeginning .. douter de leur..OK, they were beginning
to doubt, de .. to have, l guess,doubts .. their perception .. and not
really .. resoudrethis difficulty.. finding a solution. Et .. I've lost total
senseof what'sgoing on here," {Blank "1 - 8: a; personnel nen]

More successful learners. whilenot necessarily solving thetr comprehenstcn
problems in every case, nonetheless seem moreclear in their minds as to what they are
doing andwhy they are doing it when they exhibit A I E type strategyclusters. If their
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problem remains, then it is simply that, evenwith a surroundingcontextthat is clearly
understood in LI or L2. the missing or unknown wordremains unavailable [0 them on

this occasion.

e. g.

Ion a annonce la nouvelle .. la nouvelle something .. epperemrnenravaf
fait les manchenes. Oh .. must be the news. it a anncnce la, 1a nouvelle
., he announced the new, the news? I don't have ..d ue .. apparemment
avail ('l it les manchettes. I'm going to skip that." [Blank 10: qui]

Paula, who provides a short 'self-report' while attempting to solve Blank 13. describes
the code-switchingprocedure she is usingand the wayin which she feels it may result
in fillingthe blank:

"I'm constantlyswitching back and forthfrom English 10French, trying

to .. er ..just trying to translate the sentence and then put back in French
what seems to belong there."

It was suggestedearlier (section 4.2) that the frequencyof a-type strategy use

alone was nota stable predictor of successat this task. In addition, it was pointed out.
in section 4.3, that the way in which subjects monitor and assess their answers, the
qualityof their a strategy use.appeared to be influential in their eventual perfonnance.

Analysis of the frequencyof a-type strategyclusters (Table 4.9) suggests that the
power of monitoring strategiesincreases dramatically when used in combinations.
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--T ab le 4.9: Fr equency of Evaluat ing I Checking Clusters

I

Successful

Louise

Bcrype

I

Paula

I

Jane

Less Successful

1 Denise I

v""

I

Carol

Combination
83 / 84

12

18

8

3

3

0

83 /82

3

2

0

0

I

0

8 3 /82 / 84

3

2

6

0

1

0

82 /8 4

0

I

2

3

1

5

To<aI

18

23

16

6

6

5

The totals in Table 4.9 suggest clearly that successful subjects use complexesof
monitoring strategies much more often than the less successful group. who favour
single B strategy use - predominantly 84 (monitoring the appropriateness of the
meaning of the answer via translation10Ll) -10 assess their responses. This one-

prong approachmost oflen used by Denise. Vera andCarol,dependssolely on the
quality of the one B Strategyselectedfor assessing. and denies the opportunity for a
broader-based evaluation mechanismfounded on two or three criteria for checking.

Even within theevaluatingd usters. moreover. quality of use continues 10bea
factor governing success. As wasseen earlier, in our diSCUSSIOn of C /O / 8 strategy
clusters, when one of the combination strategieschosenproves to be weak. then the
outcome of the processcan bejeopardized.

e.g .

"Mais chaque fcis, urn, they tried to use it? to use . urn.• they knew
the difference .. then I'd almost go .. well .. les utiliser .. they tried to

83

use iI. and I've got ks.,whic h almost goes with the plural'! But I think

I'derase that, I'd pUI down I', because they understood well1b.c

difference between? urn. Bureach lime that they tried to use .. it, yeah.
I'd almostgo withthat, I think,becausethey understoodwell the
difference betweenthe passecompost. liketheyunderstood1hc.
difference.but everytimethey triedto use ~, l ike , Ihe.tb.i.Di

thatthey knew," [Blank 5: lesl

Tnthisexample. Carolmovesbackand forth betweencheckingfor meaning(B4) and
checkingfor form(82), butis ultimatelyunsuccessful in her response.largelybecause
of an inaccurateanalysts of thetrueantecedentfor the requiredpronoun. In a similar
procedure involving a 84 / 82 cluster for Blank5. the superior qualityof Denise's
comprehensionandsyntacticanalysison this occasionallowsher todeduce thecorrect

"Every timethey wanted to use it. maybe it's a .. pronoun .. they
wanted to use

n. or weretalkingit or discussing iI. r guess.cos that's

what they'retalkingabout, thesubject is the .. pastand the imperfect,
andeach time that they ; I don't know what 'fall..oir' is. but, they used
it, talking.. I guessthey weretalking atm.u1 it .. no. theywere
discussing it, OK, each time they tried to talk it .. but I don't know
which pronounyouputin there to takein Ie passe composeand
I'imparfait .. I'd probably put I' here, or maybe r should put l.e.s. there.
cos it's talking abouttwo of them .. each time theydiscussed 1llgn ."

The other featurethat becameclear through a close analysis of subjects'
checking their responses was that, not only did the successful subjects use more

'"
monitoring clusterson this task, but thatthey wereawareof exactly what they were
doing and why they were doing it, while assessingtheir answers. This finding
corroborates O'Malley et a1.'s(1985a. 1985b) conclusion that the frequency of
subjects' metacognhive strategy use - inthis case, evaluation strategies that involve
metaccgnltive control - reflects theirlevel of metallngulstlc awareness. their
competence to "think and talk abou t language" (Gass 1983:77). Successfulsubjects
reponed a clear overall strategy in accomplishing this task whi ch relied heavily on self-

monitoringand self-correction.

e.gl. "I go through it fast and fill in blanks and then I . see if it makes sense
(84) .• 10 make sure thai it sou nds right (B3) . Sometimes though . like

.. there's still the rules sometimes that slick in myhead (82),"

e.g 2 ,

"Usually what! do when I'm correcting things. I readthemover about
fiveor six times and just moreor less stan to do themover again, but
this time I have more of 3 generalidea of what the passage is about, so I
can, I go throughthemmore quickly. Andthen if I stan to go through
and then a different idea idea comes to 1Tl¢, I write it down. I look and I
compare what I've gotin my mind31the moment and what I wrote
down before, and if they're different, I justcompare the twoand see
what they sound like, what they both soundlike (B3), and then, then
translate themand see what they mean (84), and which one seems to
belongthere."

The power of usingmonitoring strategies in clusters is recognizedby successful
subjectsto be beneficial to themin theirproblem-solving: they aretaking anactive role
in the process, choosing andcontrollingthe strategies, monitoring and evaluating the

outcomesin order to refine and eventuallyconstruct an appropriate finalresponse, On
theother hand, where less successful subjects were concerned,there was a much less
clearlydefined overallplan of action, their approachresembling the fractured.hit-ormisstypeof procedurethat characterizedthe qualityof manyof their individual
strategies. It seemed that. wheresuccessful subjects had planned back-up strategies
available for action if initial strategiesfailed, less successful subjects, lacking this
metacognitive control, relied on fewer strategyclusters and weregenerallyless adept
andcreative in their use.

4.5

Other Findi ngs

Subjects were encouragedafterthe 'think-aloud' session to draw conclusions
abouttheir own strategicapproach. The informationthus gatheredprovidedvaluable
insight into subjects' generallcnowledge aboutthemselves as learners- their
mctaknowledge. This type of 'selr-repcn' when coupled with theextremely detailed
profileof each subject built up throughthe 'think-aloud' protocol provided a clear
diagnosisof each learner's strengthsandweaknesses, a perspective akinto the
"microana lysis of leamer behavior" advocatedby Vann and Abraham(1990:192).

Since one of :he motivations for this studywas to findways of helpinglearners
improve perform .ece on this task, we willconcentrate next on how subj~~ perceived
themselves. and on what m.:y saidaboutthemselves and abouttheir L2 learning, Clear
similaritiesin the affective domain wereimmediately :dentified&S beingspecificto each
group. The successful subjects wereconfident and in controlof tile process at hand. In
contrast,aUth ee less successful subjects oftenconveyed a negative, pessimistic
attitude in their comments whileworkingthrough the task: "If I miss a few words
down here then the whole paragraph is probablygoing to begone"; "I've lost total

senseof what's going on here": "I don't have one clue what k is", "Oh gosh. there art
a 10 1 of words there". This lack of confidence. that wasevident in theirapproach to the
task. led inevitably to anxiety whenproblematic situations arose and oflen to a feeling
of insecurity when subjectSfelt requiredto risk an answer, This findingsubstantiates
earlier research (Rubin 1975. Stem 1975 and Naiman et a1 1978) that less successful
language learners aremorereluctant 10 take risks.

On a more positive note, however. it was foundthat subjects' evaluationof

urelrbehaviorswhile compteung this taskprovidedvaluablecorroborative evidence
abouttheir strengths and weaknesses as L2learners. Where the 'mink-aloud' prctcccn
provided examples of behaviors engaged in by a particular subject. and insight into the
type: of approach favoured Iy that subject, the supplemental)''self-report' type
informationgathered moruy at theend of. but sometimes during. the interviews.
providedinformation on how clearly the learner herself was able to understandher
approachand its limitations. The combination of 'think-a1oucf and retrospective
procedures was. in this way, found 10 be a very effective explcratery and diagnostic
too l

allowing for detailedprofilesof each subject 10 be bu ill up. and for specific

recommendations to be made.

4.5 . 1 Pm fih;s Qf suecW Cu! 5\!l1iws
(a)

~

(i)

S!wwhI
has a worked-outplan of action for accomplishing ihe task
has considerable intuitivecommandof L2
has plannedback-upstrategies when intuition reusher
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has considerable syntactic I morphologicalcompetence
is able 10discriminate between Importantand less irnponanrsections
of text

uses contextualguessing with confidence
keeps track at all times of her overallcomprehension
uses molufOringI evaluating strategies systematically
has overall rnetacognitive control of the whole process
has overallconfidence

(")

~

•

(iij )

has no obviousweaknesses

~

"I thinkbasically. a good idea to start with. before you even start
filling anything in, is to read the passage with the blanks, and just
see what the passage is talkingabout And then go through it,
phraseby phrase.sentence by sentence, and just basically what I
usually do is just constantly.. reading it in French, trying to figure
QUI what belongs there, then going back to English. you know, and
say. OK, well if I had this sentence in English, what would be
there? Just sort of like nit-picking it apart in English and then once
I've done that, go back to the French. read it in French, and then the
ideajust sort of comes to me, you know. That's what should be
there- that seems to convey the idea that me sentence is trying to get
across, it seems like to be linking. Sometimes it's instinctive."

"What I do, once I've filled this in, I go back and look at all the
blanks and what l've put there, and I more or less just read it as 1 go
along and try and see if what lve written makes sense . That's
usually what I do - I just write dow n what come s to me."

"Usually what I find is. urn, what I've written there is usually . I'm
usually on the right track. But. as I go back. and read over them,
you know. I look at what I've written, and it seems to be. you
know, right. or if it .. Iike I usually know by instinct . or whatever,
if I've got something down and it doesn' t make sense."

"It's rea lly weird: it j ust came, you know , that's what should be
there . that's what you're looking for."

"Usually, what I do when I'm correc ting things, I read them over
about 5 or 6 limes and jlJ"t..nore or less start to do them over again,
but this time I have more of a general idea of what the passage is
about, so I can, I go through them more quickly . And then if I stan
to go through, and then a different idea comes to me. I write it
down. I look and I compare what I've got in my mind at the
mome nt, and what I wrote down before, and if they're different, I
just compare the two and see what they sound like, what they both
sound like. and then, then translate them and see what t.'ley mean,
and which one seems to belong there."
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(iv)

Discussion and Recom!TJCnda tions

Ananalysis of Paula's 'think-aloud' and 'self-report' revealed a
picture ofa very competent L2 learner with a large repertoire of
stra«;gies. all of whichshe usedin anorganized,controlled.

\ heremway. Eventhough a large numberof responsescameto
her automatically,she nonetheless always evaluated them
immediately with a monitoring(B) strategy. When she occasionally
failed to retrieve an item by instinct. she had back-up problemsolving strategies readyto deal wi th the situationeffectivelyand
efficiently. A close inspectionof the 'think-aloud' data revealed
that.in checking, she virtually alwaysusedat least two monitoring

strategies in evaluatinga possible response. Her considerable
competencein L2 allowedherto build up a full understandingof the
message of the text,and this facilitatedher ability to focus on the
important parts of the text andto makeinferences based on her

comprehension of the context. Aboveall, it was her metacognitive
control of the process that was most impressive: she knewwhat she
was doing, why she was doing it

iDd what she would do next if this

strategyfailed.

It must bepointed out, however, that whilemany aspects of Paula's

behavior might betargeted for inclusion in a strategy-training
package.her most valuable behavior - instinctive I automatic
response- can probably not be taught, as mentionedearlier (section
4.3.1), butonly comes whena certainlevel of subconscious
proficiencyin the L2has been attained.
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(b)

Profile QfI.pn jse

(il

SlwlilIa
has a worked-our plan of actionfor accomplishing the task
has developeda certain degreeof intuition about L2
usescontextual guessing wilh confidence
keepstrackof overallcomprehension

is not reluctantto skim or skip what she deemsunimportant
uses monitoringI evaluatingstrategiessystematically

has a good ear for what 'soundsright' in L2
has a realisticattitudetocomprehension problems
hasovera11confidence

has acertaindegreeof rrerecognldve control

(li)~

is notveryanalyticalin herapproach: coulduse syntactic I
morphological knowledge more

sometimes workstoofast,toohastily
relje~

too much on Wl18t'soundsgood' at times. without back-up

checking

(ilil

~

"18("1 throughit fast and fill in blanksand then I •. see if it makes
senseafter, 'cos it's hard10, hard to read it when there's a blank

space."
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"I'd

say, do

what I do .• go throu gh the whole thi ng and fill in

somethingthat sounds OK, 'cos then it's easier to read .. read
what's. you know. to read it and translate it or whatever. And then
you'll beable 10 understandwhat's happening, and then go back
and start.. makingsure that it's right. And .. if it sounds like it

should be somethingelse,or whatever,I'd pUIthat in there and ..
sound it out."

"It's bestto sound it out and to see if it makessense. to figure outI findtranslation really imponam,'cos if I didn't translateit,
sometimesit's hard to figureout, to think in French when you've
got a blank there and youdon't know what it could be."

"I think it's good to, like go through it and figure out in English

whatcould fit in there. then go through it and then read it and kinda
think French ., and think does that sound right in French and if it

doesn't , try to figure out what does.n

"If it soundsgood I just put it in there anyways."

"I don't concentrate on these too long."
"I think I'll justsk.ip on."
"I thinkI'll JUSt leave that "

"If I get 100hung-up on that I'Iljust fool the rest oi it up."
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"I don't understand what that means, 'scit te passe compose', but I
have the idea anyways."
"I don't mind it (=001 understandinga word) toomuch. Like. right
there anyways, 'ens the re's no blank really close to it. so that's not
that bad,"

"Sometimes though. like .. there's still the roles sometimes that
stick in my head."

(iv)

Discussipn and Recommendatio ns

An analysis of Louise's 'think-aloud' and 'self-repo rt' revealed a

pictureofa confident,competent Lrteamer witha largerepertoireof
strategieswhich were largely used in a coherent, organizedway. In
comparison with Paula.however. Louise seemedless in complete
control of the process. This was perhapstrue for two reasons.
Firstly, she relied heavily on 'sounds right' strategies (C4 and B3)

which sometimes seemed applied in a 'hit or miss' fashion. aJthough
most of the time her responses turnedout to be correct Secondly,
her haste to move on gave the impressionof the process conttolling
the subject, ratherthan vice-versa. Finally, it was clear that
Louise's attention 10form - syntactic and morphological- could
have played a greater role, both as a primarystrategy and as an
evaluating strategy. On twoof the threeoccasionswhereLouise
filled in awronganswer or left a blank,there were clearsyntactic

clues (Blank8: rien/ personne; Blank16: moil which werepicked
up by the more analyticalsubjects.
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(c)

EI!>filc..ol.lm
(iJ

SIwulhi

has a worked-outplanof action (oraccomplishing the task

usescontextual guessing with confidence
is extremely detennined and persistent

keepstrackof ncr overallcomprehension
skipsphrasesshedeemsunimportant

hasa realistic attitude tocomprehension problems
hasconsiderable syntacticI morphological competence
is a sophisticated translatorto LI
has overallconfidence
usesmonitoring I evaluatingStrategies systematically
hasoverallmetacognitive controlof the whole process

(li)~

feels insecurewhen testingsoundof possibleanswer
doesn'tfeel confidentenough to read passagein LZ

(ili)~

"Usually I goby whatI know,likethesecertainrulesthatare.you
know, you're supposed to be goingby."
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"Sometimes wher l do. if you're wondering what I'm doing now ,

sometimesI try to guess the wordagain. If I say thesame word
again, then if I say another one, then I say. oh, that's not right. But

some. someyou'll ~ becauseyou knowtheywereright.

H

"I don'tknowwhatthat word meansbutt canget it from context."
"I always ny tc gCIn"

M
I'd like 10 know it. but I don't know ii, so .• I go on. I'm not

gonnaquit now."
"No sir! Never! I don't leave anything!"

"It's startingto come better now when you understand more."

"Thisis thekeypan"
"Take out that 'apparently'."
"If J didn'tstart translatingit moreclosely, I wouldn't have thought

of mat."
"Thai'Swhat I would say if I was going to say it in English."

Hi alwaysreadin EngliSh: l'm notconfidentenoughyetto
understand."

(iv)

Discu ssiQDDod Reco mmen dations

An analysisof Jane's 'think-aloud' and 'self-report' revealeda
picture of a verycompetent L2 1eamerwitha largerepertoireof
strategies all of whichshe usedin an organized.controlled.coherent
way. Hermost impressivestrengths were thequality of her
syntactic analysisand her considerable detennination and

persistence. She was able to compensatefor her inexperience and
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lackofexpertisein workingdirectlyin L2by the highqualityof her

otherproblem-solvingstrategies. Incontrastto bothLouise and
Paula.who functioned andsolvedproblemsin LZwithrelativeease,

Jane feltinsecure in her abUity to judgeappropriateness of sound
(83) and in herabilityto fullycomprehendthe textwithoutdirect
translationto Lt. In addition,herrelativelylow incidenceof
automaticresponseusc (4), furtheratteststo this lesswell-

developedsubconscious proficiencyin Lz. Whilesuchintuitive
behaviorcan, perhaps.not be taught,it is to be hopedthat Jane will

acquirethis instinctfor whatfits, for whatsoundsright in the L2
throughgreaterexposureto its writtenandspoken forms.

4.5.2

Profiles of hm successful
(a)

ProfjJ<iQfDenjsc

(i)

iiImWh>

subjects

hasdevelopeda certaindegreeof intuitionabout Lz

hasa certainamount ofcompetence in syntactic analysis. as seenin
heroccasional successfuluseof deductive inferencing

(li)

lY<.okn=
•

reliestoo muchon Lj for Inspiration
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focuseson single words/short phrases- often consideredin a

vacuumrather tilanwithinthedevelopingcontext
makes no consciouseffort to develop'the bigpicture', in order to
ease thefrustration of unknownwords and facilitatecontextual

guessing
has nosystematic pattern ofcheckingand evaluating

(ili)~

(Imerviewer: "What workedfor you whenyoudid this exercise?"]

"Mostly remembering whichkey words go withthings like. I
rememberback to seeing that wornfollowedby somethingelse, or
that wordgoingin front of somethingelse. And translating it a IOL I
translate everything when l'm reading. H l don't understand it in
English, I don't understand it."

(iv)

Discyssion and RscQrnmendariQDS

Denise's 'self-report' substantiates the 'think-aloud' findings of
over-reliance on Ll and single-word I shortphrase type focus in her
problem-solving. On the positive side. however. it isclear that this

subject's developingintuitive feel forL2 suggests that shemight
reasonably be expectedto use mere B3-typecheckingstrategies
(does it SOWld right in L21). in particuIarasa back-upstrategy to
her favoured8 4 (checkvia Lj meaning). Buildingon her other
developingstrength- grammatical competence- Denise might also
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be shownhow 10use B2 (check syntax I morphology) more

systematically along with the other monitoring strategies.

However, her majorproblemlies with overall comprehensionabove all, that she did not build up a 'schema' of the passageand for
this reasontendedto lose trackof the meaningof the text. This
affected her ability 10 discriminate between lmponam and less

important words I phrases in the text, and her ability to guess

accurately on the basis of context. Remediallessons on the an of
reading- readingincomplete sentences:constantly reviewingand
renewing one's pictureof the developingschema by rereadingand
reanalyzing sentences; being preparedto infer meaningof unknown
words fromthe conexr; recognizing cognates- might be
recommended. Bialystok's (1983) finding that a lesson on how 10

infer significantly improved comprehension of readingmaterial...
suggests the potential benefit of this type of strategy training.

(b)

~

(i)

~

has a certainamountof competence in syntactic analysis.as seen in
her occasionalsuccessful use of deductiveinferencing
does try to refine andrenegotiate her understanding of the overall
text

does tty to infer meaningbasedon cognateI context
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(ti)

~

is not sufficientlypersistent,when she is startingto get somewhere

with her stratcgics
is often not sufficientlypreciseor systematic in her analysis,so that
shefails to capitalize onher snaegies
hasa very hasty.anxiousapproach. where she rushes throughthe
taskin a headlong way

is notsufficiently focusedor systematic in her checklng

(iii)

~

[Interviewer. "What arethe most successful thingsthatyou have
devisedto overcome problems?"]

"Well. f lI'S! of all. for me. I've really got to understand what's there,

and if I lose outon a fewwords. then. to me, it's almostlikethe
wholepassage is gone."

"I like to try 10 translate it. I like 10knowwhat's there in myown
language. but then, if I can't get that, like I'll go back and I'll look
and see what looks right:

"Lots of timesI'll fill things in withoutreally even looking really

close at what's there."

"It's like I'm trying 10 get it done too fast?"

"So. like. I ret reallyconfused. I panic easy,I think.

M

As wasfoundin Denise's case,the accuracywith which Vera
identifiedanddescribedher limitations in her 'self-report' was
remarkable. Of the six subjects. it was felt that she, above all. had
notrealizedhermaximumpotentialon thistask. Her seaegles.
thoughsometimesused in groups, remainedfragments thatwere
seldomput together to reacha fully calculatedconclusion. Her use
of strategies AI (translating to L\), Cl (infering L\ meaning
equivalent of missing wordandtranslatingit to

Lv and01 (making

a deductive lnrerence on the basis of syntacticknowledge) was
frequently good. However, the usefulness of this strategy use was
oftennot fullyexploited - perhapsbecauseof the haste andthe lack
of tenacity whichwereoverall features of her approach.

It was therefore fell thatstress and panic contributedto Vera's

perfonnancc on this occasion - factors thatmight bealleviated were
the subject to gain moreconfidence in approaching this task. Since
confidence may welldevelop as a result of improvedperformance
on thistask, it would seem important to helpVeracapilalizemore
fully on the strategiesshe alreadyuses in orderto enhanceher
controlof the process as well as her self-image. Recommendations
mightinclude that she pay closer attention 10 detail, theindividual
word(s)chosen forthe blankor whichimmediately surround the
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blank; that she use morecomplexes of checkingstrategies in a more

systematicway; and.above all. that she take the time10listen
closely to herself as she thinks. since the vital clues arc perhaps

there, going unheeded unless she slows down and pays d ose
attention to what she has discovered via her initial srralcgies.

(oj

I'IllliIuWiIl>I

(i)

-.

is not reluctant 10make guesses, because of "the chance you might
get it right"
bas a senseof humour

has a word-by-wordapproach 10 comprehension

is overdependent on LI for inspiration
makes noconsciouseffon to develop 'the bigpicture', in order to
case thefrustration of unknown words and facililate contextual

guessing
lacks grammatical compeence

has no systematic penemof checkingand evaluating

engages in behaviorswhere thereare noclear strategies
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[iii]

~

"That's what always happensto me. I always, like. lend to forget
my vccab, tre: key word.~

~I

cen't think of an English word for it .. like what I do. I break

down, each wordI translate it to En gli~l . and then put it togetheras
a sentence,"

'Th e problem with me. I don't think I have enough vocab or I'm not

.. I don't use my vocabulary .. like I can. usuaUyI can recognize.
like if it's in a story or something, I'll pick out the key words and
then r can lie it all around. right. But it's like. in this. you almost
gotta kwm: your vocab, beca-se if you don't know thevocabulary
before. you won't beable to stick in that little word that's supposed

to go ln."

"l do n't kn ow w hy . bu t it's just like, r m trying 10, like, I'm almoSt
at the point DOW where Frn, like, trying to fit in word s for the ..

sake of fittingthem in. trying to make them make sense."

"The ones which I .. er .. lend to. like. do by ll. process of
elimination .. OK, if I gel it right, it's purely because of luck,~

"I'd pur K . actually. [Blank 6) No. I wculdn'r .. yes I would actually I've got two personalities (laughs) jusl haven't told you
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about it, right! (laughs) Twolittle voices in myhead aregoing, like.
no. yes, yes!"

And, finally, her mosttellingcomment:

"See. what I tend to do. I think what the problem with me is too,
whereI do translate. I lendto translate in English before I leave a ..
And like. once I'mfinishedwith one sentence. I 'm like, OK, bye

sentence. I'm notgoing10talk to you anymore, like t don'tconnect
the whole paragraph? And maybeif I did. I would tend to get the
words a little bit easier. But it's just like I see each one. I don't see

this as a passage. I see this as a bunchof senteoees thatr··,ro to be
fixed up."

(iv)

Pif>CIISSiQDand Recommendations

Once again. the subject makes an extremelyaccurate diagnosisof
her problems . When responses do not come to her "right off tbe

bat" •as she says.Carol's approach is often best characterizedas
'hit or miss',shooting in thedark. While shedoes use recognizable
strategies at times, theirqualityis oftenquestionable and they are
rarelyadequatelysubstantiated bysufficient evaluationstrategies.
Duringperiods of no clear strategies, she relies on luck,as she
imaf;.ines all kindsof possibilities that might fill in the blank. This,
in itself, might not besuch a poorstrategy, were it followedup with
a series of goodevaluatingstrategiesthat might adequately assess
the meritsof thepossible answers.

IOJ

However, ttrekey to Carol's problem. and thus the key to its
alleviation, is contained in her final 'self-report', As was found in

the case of Denise, the inadequacy of heroverallcomprehension of

thetext as a whole isa majorstumbling-block to her abilityto
proceedeffectively with many onh e cognitive learningand
reception seee gtes sheattemptsto use. Remedialwork in this area,
on the lines of that recommended for Denise. mightthereforebe
desirable.

It wasthus found to be extremelyenlightening to haveencouraged theless

successfulle arners. as well as the successful group, to makecomments about

themselves and abouttheir strategies while completing thetask. Eachless successful
subject madean accuratediagnosisof herproblems. a fact Ihatsuggestsan encouraging
levelof metacognitive awareness in all three poorerlearners. It is therefore to be
hoped. as suggested by Wenden(1986band 1981) and Holec (1981), that in
subsequently increasing learners'awareness of the nature of the languagetaskat handviapersonalizedstrategytraining and enhancedawareness of languagein general- that
theless successful learnersin particularmay behelped to gaingreatercontrol over their
L2leaming and thus becomemore autonomous. It is also felt that such negative factors
as stress and panic whichaffected all threeless successful subjects to varyingdegrees
might be anevlared were subjects to gainmore confidencein approaching this task,
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CHAPTERS

SUMMARY AND DISCUSSION

5.1

Summary of Research Problems and Method

The purpose of thisstudy was to examine the cognitivelearningandreception
strategies used by first year uaiversitystudentsof Frenchwhile completing a modified
doze procedure. This particulartaskappears 10 involve highly complex thought processes
and behaviors whichwe soughtto identify and analyze. wiih a view to eventually being
able - in a subsequentstudy-1 0 design and test a programmeof strategy training that
might improve performanceon this task.

Using a case study approach.we asked three successful and three less successful

subjects to 'think aloud'as they completed the doz e exercise. During this lime. we

intervened with clarifying questions whenever infonnation seemedincomplete or unclear.
In addition, subjects were asked 10 do an immediate retrospectionafter the 'think-aloud'
session where theywere required to Ia1kabout their strategic behaviors.

SpecifiCally, the study sought to:

(i)

identifythe behaviorsengaged in by subjectswhilecompleting the task.

(ii )

investigate whether frequency of use ofcertain strategieswasa predictor of
perfonnance on this task.

(ill)

investigatehow quality of SlI'ateglC behavioraffectedperformance
outcomes, and

10'

(iv)

investigatehow useof groups of strategicbehaviors affectedperformance

outcomes,

5.2

Conclusions

(i)

Stralegjc bebayjor s

It was found that learners engagein a variety of behaviors in completing this task.

While these behaviorsfell into the predictable categoriessuggested by variousresearchers
(Rubin 1981. 1987; Abrahamand Vann 1987): clarification/ verification; monitoring;
inductive inferencing;deductiveinferencing; and,finally, repetition for retrieval. as

suggested by Manghubai (1987), nonetheless. within thesecategories. the specific
problem-solving behaviorsengagedin by subjects weredefined by the exigenciesof this
specific task. This Ilndlng corroboratesthose of Bialystok (1979)and Pclitzer and
McGroarty (1985) who suggestthat specificstrategies havespecializedeffectsfor
particul ar types of tasks:that strategiesare goat-specific. Thestrategyinventoryset OUl in
section 4.1 represents the list of behaviors so far identified as being used and useful on this
specific task: it is thereforeopen-ended and subjectto modification asmore protocols are
analyzed.

(ti)

Frequ ency

of SQ1!tegjc be hayjors

In general, it wasfound that frequencyof strategicbehavior was not a stable

predictor of successor failureat this task. This finding substantiatesthe resultsof
Bialystok (1979), Manghubai (1987)andVann and Abraham(1990), all of whom suggest
that quantifying the frequencyof strategyuse is insufficient to account for achievement
However, the strategyof monitoring and evaluating possibleresponseswas used more
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frequently by successful than less successful subjects, a result that echoesPclitzer's (1983)
conclusionsthat thereexistsa significantcorrelation betweenthestrategyof monitoring and
students' grades.

Infonnationon frequencyof OCCIII'lT!:ct of panicularbehaviorsdocs. however.
provide imponant insightinto two other aspectsof this study. Fastly, thefrequency with
which a particularbehavior wasengagedin by subjectsmaysuggest its level of usefulness
to learners on this particular task. In the present study. for example. it wasfound that all
subjects used monitoringstrategiesmore than anyotherwhilecompletingthis exercise.
This mightsuggestthe primary importanceof a lessonon checkingand evaluatingin any
subsequentstrategy trainingscheme fer this task.

Secondly,an analysisof the strategy frequencytables(Tables 4.2. 4.3 .4 .4 and
4.5) suggested iliatthesefrequenciesallowedone to identifydifferent typesof leamer. It
was foundthat twoof thesix subjectsemployed manymoreL2-basedstrategies, the
remainingfour subjectspreferringto use Lr-basedstrategies. Other, less clear-cut
differences,that suggesteddifferentstyles of learning, could be identifiedfrom Table 4.2,
where individ ualsubjects showedpreference for problem-solvingon the basis of formor
sound. Thus, a frequencycount of thistype provides initialinsights into different typesof
learnerswho usestrategiesthat match and mirror the levelandtypesof proficiencythey
have attained in L2. This fmdingcorroboratestheconclusionsof Politzcr(1983), Politzer
and McGroany(1985) and Abrahamand Vann (1987)who suggest that level ofL 2
proficiencydefinesthe strategies available to a learner. and that because of this, different
sons of approachwill beusedby different typesof learner. Finally, it wasclear from our
data that differenttypesof approachon this taskcouldlead to equally successful results (d .
Rubin 1987): bothPaulaandJane weresuccessfuldespitethefactthat theirstrategic
eppooaches werequite different, Paulasolvingmostof herproblems in L2,with Jane

' 07

preferring to usc Lj-based5r"ucgics.. In the sameway. it was found that there were
different pathsto lack of scccess.

(ill)

Qn ality Qhmuc gie trbayj oD

A qualitativeanalysis of the strategic behaviors of the subjects led usto suggest,
like Politzer and McGroany(1985) and Mangbubai(1987). that it was. above all, the
quality of strategy use that determinedthe successof theproblem-solving. II was found
tha t less successful subjects' approac h 10 th e task.w as more fragme nted andd isj o inted.

When using strategies to negotiate meaning,their attentionwas tooclosely focusedoneach
individual wordor phrase. so that die surrounding context was not implicatedand thereby
remained unavailable for corroborativeuse. (ef. Hosenfeld 1911, 1984) Overall. the less
successful subjectshadmuchgreater difficulty distinguishing importan t fromless
important Iaforrradon, and keeping track.of thedevelopingpieturtof the text. This

therefore made it ~asing1y diffICUlt for themto unders tand , by reading. translating or

inferring. the subsequent sentences. lronically. despite this word-for-wordapproach to
comprehension. they werefrequently inattentiveto theprecise detailof themessageand/or
unable 10piece it lOgelher coherently in order thai the context be suffICiently establishedso

as to be usedto enlwlce theblank filling.

Successful subjtcts. on the otherhand,constanl1y refinedand renegotiated their
understandingof the text, using a varietyof strategies - translating. contextual guessing.
repeating, reading from known10 unknown. Once a correctschemahad been established
via this negotiationprocess. they werein a muchbetterpositio n to makeaccurate contextual
guesses and to be able to anticipate andpredict the subsequent content of the text
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When using strategies that sought10analyzeor-evaluatetheform ofexisting or
missing words, once againqualitativedifferencesbetweensuccessful and less successful
subjects wereapparent Whileboth groups of learners paid attentionto grammaticalfC'ml,
function andword-order.it wasfoundthatsuccessfulleamersweremore able to proceed
froman identification of im portant grammatical ormorphological clues to a reasoned
calculationor evaluationof acorrectresponse. Thoseless successful subjectswho
managedtospot relevant syntacticor morphologicalclues wereoftenunsuccessful in
knowing how 10use this Infonnation to their advantage. Thisseemed to belargely

becauseoflesser overallgrammaticalcompetence in L2. a moretenuous understanding of
theunderlyingsystems of theL2 and. aboveall.fewerand weakerevaluationstrategies
available to monilorpossibleresponses.

(iv)

Grou ps of strategic bebayjQT:l

The findingsof the presentstudycorroboratetheconclusionsarrived at by Wesche
(1979). Rubin (1987),Manghubai(1987)and Oxford (1989). that it may be groups of
strategic behaviorsrather thansingle, specific strategies thatare most beneficialfor this
particular task: in other words, that thequality ofstrategicbehavioris enhancedwhen
strategiesarc used inclusters. Certaincomplexesof strategies appearedto improve
performance on this task, but again. thequality of the individual strategiesusedeffected
their co llectivebenefit. Factorsaffectingthe eventual effectiveness of such clusters
included whichstrategieswerechosen,thequalityof thosestrategies, and the way in
whichthey were usedto complement and informeach other.

IIwas also evident.particularly in the checking clustersthatwere identified. that the
successfulleamers displayedgreater metacognitive control of the process in that they hada
more systematic planof actionin implementingmultiple strategyuse. In negotiatingand
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evaluatingmeaning, theyfollowedsimilar procedures eachtimethey encountereda
comprehension problem, using code-switchingin a comroued. methodicalway. They also
syslematically usedchecking strategies. often in clusters, as corrctcredve evidence for or

against their proposedresponse. It wasfoundthatthe power of thesemonhoringstrategies
increaseddramaticallywhen usedin clustersin this way,

Less successful subjects' behavior, on the other band,often involved no clear
strategic plan of action, strategies used alone . and responses thatwere left un- or underevaluated. Their overallapproach often resembledthe fractured, hit-or-miss type of
procedurethat characterizedme qualityof manyof theirindividualstrategies. Lackingthe
metacognltivecontrolevident in die pre-planned,muld-searegk approach of the successful

subjects. theless successful groupreliedonfewerandweaker strategyclustersandwere
generallyless skillful and imaginative in theiruse.

(v)

~

II was found that the combinationof 'think-aloud' and retrospective procedureswas
an effective exploratoryanddiagnostictool whichallowed(or detailedprofiles of all
subjects to be compiled and for specific remedialrecommendations 10be made. Subjects'
evaluationof their behaviorswhUe completingthis taskprovedextremely informative and
provided valuable corroborativeevidenceabouttheir strengths andweaknesses as L2
learners. In particular, it was possible for profiles to bebuilt up. basedon learners'
identified strengthsand weaknesses,and somepreliminaryrecommendations regarding
strategytraining. where necessary. were made. These recommendations were predicated
on the belief that any futurestrategy training should take into account the kind of learning
approach presentlyfavouredby the learnerand the level and typesof L2proficiencyso far
attained. This typeof approachwas advocatedby Abrahamand vean (1987),who
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suggested that factorssuch as a teamer's cognitivestyle andlevel of proficiency be borne
in mindin planning stralegytraining. The unexpectedly detailed pictureofeach individual
learner afforded by the 'think-aloud" retrospective procedures thus suggests its ongoing
usefulness fordiagnostic assessment of learners. and subsequent strategy training
planning.

5.3

(0

Limitations of this Siudy

Becauseof thesmall number of subjects involved. the findings of this study may be
less generalizable to a large population of L2 learners.

(ii)

The elicitationprocedureusedfor this sNdy was highly individualized in that ihe
interview session was unstructured. and eachprobingquestion asked by the
investigator wasdetennined 10 a considerabledegree by the leamer's responses to
the task at hand. As such. similar results may not be realized by the same

researcher with the samesubjects on a different occasion. Thisquestionof
reliability andreproducibility is raised by Grotjahn (1987:66)whodiscusses the
problem that arises formthe fact that "in unstructuredmethods such as narrative
interview and thinking aloud, the researcher himselfbecomes a research instrument
by virtue of his role asinterpreter."

(iii)

TIle quality of the datagathered dependedon the skill of theinvestigator (cf.
Hosenfeld 1976): thatis, the 'think-aloud' data collection methodwas reliable for
whatit actuallycontained, but not for what may have been omittedthrough
incomplete data elicitatio n. Whenlearners processedinfonnation so rapidly that it
was not available to themfor verbalization, the typeof strategy in use was then
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investigatedvia immediate retrospection. Despite jhis, thereweretimeswhen
strategy type remained obscure.

(Iv)

Somevalidilyproblemsremain, in that the study is highlyreliant on the particular
interpretation ofone researcher.

(v)

The study wasconductedwithyoung adult subjects.Its findingsmight.therefore,
not apply to younger learners.

(vi)

All subjects were female in this study : findings might therefore be less
generalizable 10 male L2leamers.

5.4

Implication s

The study providesinsight into what successful and less successful L2learners
actually do when asked to perfonn the specific task of solving a modified clcze passage.
Ourre sults substant iate that this is in fact a highly complex exercise that calls on a wide

reperrolre ofcognitive learning and recept ion searegies, involving behaviors that are vital to
the learningof reading,vocabularyacquisition techniques. and grammatical function. As
such. it might be suggested that the doze procedurehas potential as a strategy training 1001.
since so many different types of strategies are needed to pcrfonn thistask well. As
suggested by Hosen feld ( 1fJ77), the 'think-aloud'technique might be brought into the
classroom, so that learners thinkabout L'J Cstrategiesbeing used on ihis task by thc
volunteer subject, while at the same timecomparingthem withtheir instinctsor ways of
solving the proble m at that moment. Based on this comparison. subjects might gain new
and better stralcgies , which would beuseful to them not j ust in completing this type of test
exercise. but in man y other general domains of L2learning, as mentioned above.
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Furthermore, th!ough thisdiscussionandpromotion of SlI"lltegic competencein theirL2
learning, ourlearnerswouldbehelpedto developa heightenedmetalinguistic awarenessof
what theyshouldbe doing and howand whytheyshouldbe doingit. In thisway. we
would hope, likeWenden(l 986b. 1987)and Holec(1987),that ourlearnerswouldgain
greatercontrolovertheir ownpersonalroad 10L2proficiencyandthus greaterautonomy.

Finally, thestudy providesdetailedinformation about individualdifferencesin L2
learners. WhilenOI generalizable10a largeextent. it doesprovide some insightintothe
variousdegreesof strengthand weakness, the differentpaths to successandfailure that
characterizeour learners. As such. wewouldconcurwithHosenfeld(1976, IfJ77)thatthe
'think-a loud' can be a very powerfuldiagnostic(as wellas research)tool,and that its use
can lead10specific recommendadonson typesof remediation thai wouldbenefittheless
confident,less experiencedlearner. In this way.iedlvldualizedstrategy trainingprograms
mightbedevisedthat matchthe SUbject's actualproficiency and leamingstylewith a
proposedremedialcourse. It is quiteclearlyinappropriate 10 automaticallyrecommend
strategies that workfor a successfulsubjectto a lesssuccessful learner, if the latterdoes
not haveme requisitelinguisticknowledge to controldiem. It is clear alsofrom misstudy
that strategies, if they are to be taught,should be shownworlcing in complexes.so mat
learnerscome to me realizationthatthey shouldback-uptheir existing strategies wijh others
that complement. enrich andinfonn them, thus increasing their powermanytimes over.

S.S

Suggestions tor Future Research

The findingsin the presentstudysuggestmatfurther investigation is neededto
examine whetherclusters of behaviorsexist duringtheperfonnanceof otherlanguage
learningtasks. In addition, subsequentstudiesshouldbe devisedthat examine the role of
qualityin slrategycluster usein termsof its influence on the eventualrateof achievement.
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It is 10 be hopedthat future rescan;:h in this areawin continue to focuson thequalitative

differencesof strategy useby differenttypesofleamers.

Following from this. further investigations needto becarriedout with different
kinds of learners. This studyused young adultL2 learners: it would be useful to discover
whetheryounger learners, such asjunior highschoolstudents adopt similarbehavior
patterns in problem-solving situations.

Thirdly, funher studies are needed to investigatewhether better strategies can be
taught to less successfulleam ers , and to what extent . and with what effect.can strategy
trainingprograms be devised that matcha particular subject's learning style.

Finally, we agree with Vann and Abraham(1990:192) that further case studies -

"microanalysis ofleamer behavior on variedtasks"- are crucial to the advancement of our
understandingof the strategic processes initiated by learners duringthe courseof their L2
learning.
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APPENDIX A
1liE MODIFIED CLOZETEXT

La Revol ulio n trancafse
Il etaitnnefois ungroupe
1etndlants qui essaye ient
2
longtemps de comprendre1aconcordancedes temps au passe. Ils comprenaient bien la
difference
3 le passecomposeet l'irnparfait, mais chaque
4qu'i1
6a
6b
S
fallait
utiliser,
parlant ou
discutant. tout
s'embrouillait dans leur tete. lis commen~aient
7dcuter de leur perception, et

_ _ _8 n'arrivait vraimemAresoudrecene difficulte. n fallai! trouver une sclutkn.
Unjour, Ie professeur est entre dans !a classe,et, d'un air scutage,
' ,
ennonce la nouvelle
10,apparemment. avait fait lesmanchettes(eheadlines) ce
matin~lA. II a expliqueque "Academic Fran!faise vcnait
II decider
_ __ 1261irninersoltle passe compose,soit l'imparfait afinde simplifier
13 Iraneais commelangue secorde. Les etudiants n'en
I'apprentissage
croyaient pas leurs oreilles. La reaction ne s'est pas fait anendreet le professeur a entendu
14 efforts
les commentaires sulvants: "Ah non! Maintenant que j'ai fait IOUS
pour apprendre les participes irreguliers, on ne va pas laisser tomber le passe compose!"
Mais a lors,
15 imparfait.comment est-ce qu'on va exprimer la duree,I'action
16 qui ai passe toure la fin de semaineAesssyer de
qui continue?" "Et
comprendre la differenceentre les deux,
17nest pas serteuxl" "Je croyais
_ _ _ 18 Ierale de l'Acedemie Fran~aise eWIde prcteger Ia langue franeaisel Us
sont devenus completemenrfous!"
Enconstatant l'effet produit par
19 iI venaltd'annoncer, le professeur
s'est mis
20 tire et s'esr empresse de fixerla date de l'examenqui allaitporter
sur la concordance des temps au passe.

,
,

l

2

1

d'

depuis
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eo

4

entre
1

10

qui

leur!il
14

13

18

ce/il

•
sans

19

que

ce qu' I
lesmancheuesq u'l
la nouvelleQU'

rots
personne I rien

12

d'

do

IS

ces/ mes/l es

du
11

"

,
"
20

moi

•
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APPENDIX 8
GENERALSCHEMEOFCQONI11VE LEARNINGI RECEPTION STRATEGIES

A.

B.

C.

ClarificationI Verificationof meaning I understanding.
AI .

Translatesinto LI words directlypreceding and I or foUowing the blank .

A2.

Seeks overall schema(by scanning I skimmingthrough a numberof
blanks).

A3.

Reads through thesingle blank. in L2.to establish context.

Monitoring: focuson formandcomprehension (cognitiveand metacognitive
strategy use.)

BI.

Monitors vocabulary.

82 .

Monitorsgrammar/morphology.

83 .

Monitorssound: tests a possible answer.or a number of options for sound.

84 .

Monitors specificmeaning: checksthe appropriateness of the possible
answer bytranslationto LI.

85.

Monitors generalmeaning:checks overallcomprehensionof the textor parts
of the text.

Inductive Inferencing.
CI .

D.

Infers LI meaningequivalent of missingwordand translates (or tries to
lranslate)i tinto L2.

C2 .

Infers meaning of unknown word fromcognate in Ll orL2.

C3 .

Infers meaningof unknownword from contextand other clues (e.g.
situation. text structure. personal relationships.topic. world knowledge).

C4 .

Infers answeron the basis of its sound.

cs.

Failedatlempt loinfermeaning.

Deductive Werencing.
DI.

Usessyntactic I morphological knowledge.

D2.

Classifies.

122

E,

Repetitionfor Retrieval
El .

Repeats word(s) in L2 while searching for its I their meaning.

E2.

RepeatsLr translationof textimmediatelypreceding and/or following the
blank.

E3.

Repeats in L2the knownword(s) immediately precedingor followingthe
blank.

I2l
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APPENDlX C
LE1TERREQUESTING SUBJECfPARTICIPATION

Mem~JaITfui~~~t~~~ e~~~eU:

St. John's. Newfoundland
AlB3X9
February1990

Dear Ms.

Iam requesting your participation in a researchproject I amconducting.
The study proposes to investigate the kinds of strategies used by fll'Styear university

studentsas they completethe "vocabulary-blankpassage" exercisethatis usedforteaching
andtesting in French1050- IOSl. Participation in the studywill involve:
I.

an initialindividual meeting, lastingabout 15minutes. that win provide
pretraining and specific Instructionin bow 10"think-aloud"; and

2.

a 30 - 40 minutesession duringwhichyou will"think-aloud" while
completing a vocabulary-blankpassage. 'Thissession will be audiotaped for
subsequent analysis.
AUdata gatheredduring the study willremain confidentialand any reports

of this research wUlsafeguardthe identities of those who participated in it. When Ihe study
iscompleted. a summaryreport oflhe findings will be available for ihose whoare
interested

Pleasecomplete theattachedfonn and returnit tome at the French
Depanment office (S-4023). I amenclosinga summaryof theresearchprojectthat will
provide youwithfunher details. Pleasedo nothesitate to contact me (S-4032. Telephone
737-8579)if you have additional questions.
Sincerely.
JanBlack
LEARNING AND RECEnION SlRATEGIESUSEDBYL2 LEARNERS IN COMPLETING A
MODIFIED CLOZEPROCEDURE: SIXCASESTUDIES.

_ __

_

_

_

_

_

_ . agree/ decline '" topenlclpare in this

researchproject
Signed:

_

Dere

_

'" deletees necessery
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SUMMARYOF RESEARCH PROJECT

LEARNING AND RECEPTlONSTRATEGIES USED 8Y LZLEARNERS INCOMPLETING A
MODIFIEDCLOZEPROCEDURE: SIXCASESTUDIES.
JanisH. Black

Department of French and Spanish
Memorial Universityof Newfoundland
St. John's. Newfoundland

studen~~ft~h\vhfl~~~~1{~g~~=ce~~S:;;~;a~~b( ~~~~~i~ti~~~

involvedis a modified clcze procedure which fonns pan of the teaching and testing
syllabus in first year French courses at Memorial University of Newfoundland. This
parti cular tas k appears to involve highly com p lex thou ght processes and be haviors which
the researcher will seek to identify and analyze.with a view toeventually being able - in
subsequent studies - 10 design and test a program of strategy training that migh t improve
perfonnanceon this task .

. Specifically.subjectswill be askedto "think aloud" astheycomplete thecloze
exercise. The researcherucn proposesto:
1.

identify the strategies used by Lz learners in dealing with this prob lem-solving

2.

obse rve w nether consistentpatternsof useemerge: in particular

task; and

whether thereappearto bestrategiesthat gaineffectivenesswhenU~~ in
clusters,and
b.

whether there is evidenceto suggestthatthereare differentsortsof
approach, different complexesof strategies, thatsuitdifferent sonsO'f
learners.

The potentialbenefitsof suchresearch would be in thearea of strategytrain ir1~.
Successfulcombinationsor clustersof behaviors mightbe taught to weakerstudents who
attempt this task. Such strategytraining,if successful. couldprovidestudentswith
valuable insights into readingL2 texts. copingwithunknownvocabulary,monitoring nrlid
assessing the appropriatenessof their problem-solving, and ultimately into developing ii.
higherdegree of metalinguistic awareness. In addition.we maygain information about the
individual differencesbetween typesof learnerin orderto better match the rypeofuai ning
envisagedwith the type of learning approach adopted by thelearner.

